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BASF announced that the 
first production capacity to 
come on stream at its 
proposed verbund (inte-
grated) site at Zhanjiang, 
southern China will include 
engineering plastics 
compounding and a TPU 
plant.

The Zhanjiang plant will 
provide an additional 
capacity of 60,000 tonnes/
year of engineering plastic 
compounds in China, 
bringing BASF’s total in the 
Asia-Pacific region to 
290,000 tonnes. It will use 
automated packaging, 
high-tech control systems 
and automated guided vehi-
cles as part of a comprehen-
sive smart manufacturing 
concept. No capacity details 
have been released about 

The European chemical 
trade association Cefic has 
hit out at claims made by 
Bund (Friends of the Earth 
Germany) that chemical 
companies and the 
European Chemicals 
Agency (ECHA) are 
placing products on the 
market with incomplete 
REACH toxicological and 
ecotoxicoligical data.

Cefic said REACH is the 
world’s largest environ-
mental regulation and that 
companies are working 
hard on its implementa-
tion, with more than 
90,000 registrations filed 
for close to 22,000 
substances. It says the 
quality of data in some 
dossiers reflects the huge 
scale of the task at hand.

“We take ECHA’s 
findings that the quality of 
data in a number of 
REACH dossiers need 
improvement seriously,” 
said Cefic Director General 
Marco Mensink. “The 
issues raised by the Bund 
report are not new as all 
involved are already 
working on this issue.”

� www.cefic.org

Cefic hits
at REACH
criticism

BASF ups capacity in
China and Mexico

Pevalen gains FDA approval

the TPU facility.
The announcement 

comes less than a year after 
the signing of the original 
memorandum of under-
standing with the Guang-
dong Provincial Govern-
ment in Berlin in July 2018. 
The site as a whole will cost 
about $10bn to build. It will 
be BASF’s third largest 
worldwide after those at 
Ludwigshafen and Antwerp.

n BASF has also completed 
the expansion of its com-
pounding plant at Altamira 
in Mexico, where 15,000 
tonnes/yr of new capacity 
for its Ultradur PBT and 
Ultramid PA products has 
been commissioned. BASF’s 
worldwide compounding 
capacity for PA and PBT now 
stands at more than 750,000 
tonnes/yr.

� www.plastics.basf.com

Engineering compounding 

features in BASF’s Chinese 

“verbund” plans
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The US FDA approved Perstorp’s Pevalen non-phthalate PVC plasti-
ciser for food contact applications last month. Food Contact Notifica-
tion 001967 certifies that the pentaerythritol tetravalerate (PETV) 
plasticiser is safe for use in in repeated-use food contact articles. 

Perstorp expects global demand for non-phthalate plasticisers to 
grow by around 100,000 tonnes/year. It recently announced a 
long-term production agreement with the Italian company Alcoplast 
that will double its Pevalen capacity to 50,000 tonnes/year.

� www.perstorp.com

Additives maker Baerlocher has completed 
the $10m expansion – first announced last 
year – of its Seremban site located south of 
Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia. The project 
includes a new production line for metal 
stearates plus additional warehousing and 
office space.

The company set up the Seremban facility 

in 1994. It produces PVC stabilisers and 
additives for polyolefins plus zinc and calcium 
stearates for the ASEAN markets, South 
Korea, Japan, Australia and the Middle East. 

The new investment has increased 
capacity at the site by 10,000 tonnes/year, 
the company said. 

� www.baerlocher.com

Baerlocher grows in Malaysia
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https://www.bund.net/service/presse/pressemitteilungen/detail/news/bund-recherche-deckt-auf-grossunternehmen-verstossen-gegen-eu-chemikalienrecht-und-gefaehrden-damit-me/
http://www.cefic.org
http://www.plastics.basf.com
http://www.perstorp.com
http://www.baerlocher.com
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SABIC unveils chemical-
recycled PET-to-PBT
SABIC has launched its LNP 
Elcrin iQ range of PBT 
compounded resins, which 
are produced using feed-
stocks from depolymerised 
PET waste and are intended 
to be used as “drop-in” 
alternatives to conventional 
virgin PBT. 

The new resins are 
derived from recycled PET, 
mainly from single-use 
bottles, which is “upcycled” 
by depolymerising into 
precursor chemicals, 
purifying them and then 
using them in new resin 
production. Potential 
applications are forecast in 
all current PBT markets, 
including durable internal 
and aesthetic components 
for consumer electronics, 
automotive connectors and 
housings for medical 
devices.

According to SABIC, the 
Elcrin iQ production process 
also offers a lighter cradle-
to-gate environmental 
footprint than virgin PBT 
resin production; energy 
and carbon footprints have 
been assessed as 61% and 
49% lower respectively.
n Separately, the company 
has confirmed that it is also 
making “significant invest-
ments” to expand capacity 

for its Ultem and Extem 
brands of polyetherimide 
and polyimide high heat 
resins.

A new plant in Singapore 
is due onstream in 1H 2021 
that will increase global 
capacity by about 50% and 
make SABIC the only high 
heat resin producer with 
manufacturing capabilities 
in all major global regions.

� www.sabic.com

MBA Polymers buys PPR Wipag

LNP Elcrin iQ grades are

made from bottle waste

PHOTO: SABIC

Vinmar Group has 
expanded its presence in 
Mexico’s plastics distribu-
tion and resale market 
through the acquisition of 
the assets of Alpheus 
Enterprises. Alpheus is a 
plastics distributor that has 
sold polyethylene, poly-
propylene and other 
plastic products in Mexico 
for 20 years. It will operate 
as an independent 
subsidiary within the 
Vinmar Group.
www.vinmar.com
www.alpheusenterprise.com

Nouryon has completed a 
€20m investment in its 
Expancel expandable 
microspheres production 
facility at Sundsvall in 
Sweden. The Expancel 
products are used as a 
lightweight filler and a 
blowing agent to make 
polymer products lighter. 
They can also reduce costs 
as less raw material is 
needed.
www.nouryon.com

Sibur, the largest integrat-
ed petrochemicals 
company in Russia, and 
testing and R&D specialist 
Norner of Norway have 
signed an agreement to 
cooperate in product 
development and polymer 
recycling at SIBUR’s 
PolyLab. Under the 
agreement, the two 
companies will jointly 
develop new product 
solutions and optimise 
polymer stabilising 
formulas.
www.norner.no
www.sibur.ru/en

NEWS
IN BRIEF...

MBA aims to develop its closed-

loop recycling processes

MBA Polymers UK, a 
subsidiary of European 
Metal Recycling (EMR) 
Group that specialises in 
processing post-consumer 
plastics from automotive 
shredder residue and waste 

electrical and electronic 
equipment, has acquired 
PPR Wipag, which is based 
at Dover in the UK and 
processes post-industrial 
automotive plastics to resins 
in a closed-loop process. 

The company said that 
the acquisition is part of its 
“long-term growth strategy 
to increase its product 
portfolio and provide a 
complete closed-loop 
offering”, particularly for the 
automotive sector. PPR 
Wipag will become its 
post-industrial arm and will 
be able to use its technol-
ogy to explore recycling of 
new products.

As part of the deal, PPR 
Wipag managing director 
Jonathan Weston will join 
MBA as post-industrial prod-
ucts manager.

� www.mbapolymers.comPH
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http://www.mbapolymers.com


Coperion K-Tron feeders are a smart solution for your compounding process.  
Our equipment will ensure consistent, accurate and uniform infeed, resulting 
in optimal end product quality. For further information about our high-accu-
racy  feeders, please visit our website at www.coperion.com/feeders 

COPERION K-TRON FEEDERS.
A SMART SOLUTION FOR 
COMPOUNDING PROCESSES.

 + Compact, modular design
 + Widest variety of feeding solutions in the industry
 + Proven global leader in process feeding solutions
 + User friendly state-of-the-art controls engineered for existing and 
future technology needs

 + High-precision weighing utilizing patented SFT digital weighing 
technology with resolution of 1 : 4’000’000 in 80 ms

> extruders   > feeders   > components   > pneumatic conveying   > complete systems

CW_Jun19_Coperion_plastics-feeder_210x297z3mm_en.indd   1 20.05.2019   10:24:02

https://www.coperion.com/en/products-services/process-equipment/feeders/
https://www.coperion.com/en/products-services/process-equipment/feeders/
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Techmer PM invests in 3D print
US-based Techmer PM has 
installed a high capacity 
twin screw compounding 
line for production of 
carbon reinforced 3D print 
materials at its Clinton 
location in Tennessee.

The line is the latest stage in 
its ongoing relationship with 
Oak Ridge National Labora-
tory (ORNL), which since 2013 
has involved research into 
carbon reinforced compounds 
for large part 3D printing. “ORNL’s 
research partnership with Techmer has 
produced exceptional scientific achieve-
ments in advanced materials and 

RadiciGroup High Perfor-
mance Polymers an-
nounced it is moving 
production from Radici 
Plastics at Born, Nether-
lands, to its other European 
plants.

“The objective is to 
further improve competi-
tiveness in the market in 
the face of the continued 
slowdown in Europe, 
particularly in the automo-
tive sector,” the company 
said in a statement. It aims 
to optimise services and 
results of the business 
area, both to ensure swift 
response times to market 
challenges and to maintain 
its “characteristic flexibility” 
in vertically integrated PA 
production.

The Born production site 
was acquired in 2016 by 
Radici through its purchase 
of the Invista Engineering 
Polymer Solutions business.

� www.radicigroup.com

Radici to 
close Born

manufacturing,” said Moe Khaleel, 
ORNL Associate Laboratory Director for 
Energy and Environmental Sciences.

Techmer said the new line repre-

sents a multimillion-dollar 
investment and incorporates 
a number of proprietary 
features.

“Our new high capacity 
twin screw extruder allows for 
precise control of the many 
parameters required to 
optimise the growing 
complexity of our 3D prod-
ucts, said Techmer PM 
Director of Market Develop-
ment Steve Loney. “Feeders, 

screw profile, barrel size, and multi-port 
locations provide extensive process 
optimisation and through-put.”

� www.techmerpm.com

DSM to acquire India’s SRF

Polyscope integrates SMA
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Techmer PM’s

new 3D print line

Netherlands-based Polyscope Polymers has 
completed the integration of the global 
styrene maleic anhydride (SMA) copolymers 
business it acquired from Total’s Cray Valley, 
including all products, inventory, application 
knowledge and IP. 

Cray Valley was the global market leader 
in low molecular weight (LMW) SMA 
products, which are mainly used in inks, 
coatings and photoresists and had been the 
main rival to Polyscope’s Speciality Polymers 
unit, which was stronger in high molecular 

weight products. Cray Valley announced its 
decision to exit the SMA business area in 
December last year.

Polyscope CEO Patrick Muezers de-
scribed the move as “a major milestone.” As 
well as strengthening its LMW SMA position, 
he said the deal has given Polyscope “a 
better-balanced future business model with 
global growth opportunities in both 
engineering plastics and speciality polymers 
markets.”

� www.polyscope.eu

DSM is to buy the Engineer-
ing Plastics business of 
Indian speciality materials 
player SRF. The €38m deal is 
expected to close in Q3, 
subject to customary closing 
conditions. 

Based at Pantnagar, the 
business posted sales of 
about $37m in 2018 and 
has seen double-digit 
growth over recent years. It 
mainly supplies the automo-
tive, electrical and electron-
ics industries in India and is 

said to be “highly comple-
mentary” to DSM’s existing 
business in the country; 
DSM Engineering Plastics 

operates a compounding 
facility and an R&D centre 
at Pune.

� www.dsm.com
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extrusion.sales@cpm.net

https://centuryextrusion.com/
https://centuryextrusion.com/
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Lanxess planning to exploit AI 
Lanxess has launched a pilot 
project with Citrine Infor-
matics, a US-based com-
pany specialising in data-
driven materials 
development, aimed at 
gauging potential for 
artificial intelligence (AI) as a 
tool in plastics production.

Lanxess said it expects AI 
to cut the development time 
for optimised glass fibre 
formulations by more than 
half. This process, the 
company said, is “complex, 
laborious and time-consum-
ing” because of the com-

plex composition of glass 
fibre sizings, the many 
variables involved in 

manufacturing high-perfor-
mance plastics and the 
extensive testing required. 

Entek Extruders said the 
latest expansion of its 
manufacturing facility at 
Lebanon in Oregon in the 
US – which will add around 
2,800 m2 of space for 
fabrication, assembly, 
testing and shipping – is 
well underway. 

The company said 
shipping and receiving 
teams have moved into the 
new space and two new 
overhead cranes are now in 
use. Several machines have 
also been installed.

John Burke, Director of 
Manufacturing at the 
company, said: “This 
additional space will help 
us work more efficiently as 
we continue to apply lean 
manufacturing principles 
to our shop. We are already 
seeing improvements in 
our productivity.”

� www.entek.com

Entek adds 
production 
space

Sumika expands in Turkey
through Emaş acquisition

Lehmann&Voss relocates pilot
plant and labs to €4.5m facility

The AI partnership is part 
of Lanxess’s Digitalisation 
Initiative, which was 
launched in 2017. This 
established a dedicated 
team under Chief Digital 
Officer Jörg Hellwig, who 
reports directly to Matthias 
Zachert, Chairman of the 
Board of Management. Its 
aims are to develop digital 
business models, introduce 
new technologies, develop 
and utilise Big Data, and 
foster digital expertise 
among employees.

� www.lanxess.com

AI may speed up reinforced compound development
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Sumika Polymer Compounds Europe, a 
subsidiary of Sumitomo Chemical and a 
major player in PP compounds, is to acquire 
Turkish compounder Emaş Group.

Emaş was founded in 1978 and is a major 
player in the Turkish compounding market. 
It has three production operations: Almen at 
Gemlik; Akce Plastik at Izmir; and Emaş 
Plastik at Bursa.

The move means Sumika will be able to 
supply the Turkish market with its high-per-
formance glass fibre reinforced Thermofil 

products while Emaş will contribute to the 
growth of the group with its experience in 
mineral and recycled PP compounds. 

“This is an extremely positive development 
for Sumika Polymer Compounds Europe, 
which is increasing its capacity to 140,000 
tonnes a year,” said Ludovic Seynave, 
President of the company. “This acquisition is 
in line with the logic of our group to expand 
globally by bringing to 14 the number of our 
compounding sites in the world.”

� www.sumika.fr

Lehmann&Voss has com-
pleted the relocation of 
laboratory and pilot plant 
facilities to its new innova-
tion centre at its Hamburg-
Wandsbek site in Germany.

The new facility cost 
more than €4.5m and 
includes advanced labora-
tory and pilot plant facilities 

for testing of raw materials 
and end products, the 
development of new 
standard products, and 
formulation development 
for customers.

“By constructing the new 
laboratory and pilot plant 
building we are aiming to 
ensure that we can retain 

and continue expanding our 
leading position in the field 
of plastics – compounds, 3D 
printing, masterbatches and 
composites – but also in raw 
materials for rubber as well 
as for paint and varnish,” 
said Managing Partner Dr 
Thomas Oehmichen. 

� www.lehvoss.com

http://www.entek.com
http://www.lanxess.com
http://www.sumika.fr
http://www.lehvoss.com
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ThermoFlow®

chopped strands  

Product Guide

Maximize your strength in Nylon Compounds

StarRov® direct rovings engineered 

by JM expand the use of thermoplastics 

in polyolefins and polyamides. Expand 

your business with the use of StarRov® 

structural performance.

ThermoFlow® chopped strands 

engineered by JM provide excellent 

matrix bonding with enhanced 

compounding productivity for your 

thermoplastic polymers.

ThermoFlow® StarRov®

www.jm.com

http://www.jm.com/en/manufacturers-solutions/fibers/chopped-strands/short-fiber-compounds/
https://www.jm.com/content/dam/jm/global/en/engineered-products/EP-documents/Product_Data_Sheets/Fibers/Selector_Guides/Product%20Guide%202019-web.pdf
www.jm.com
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The Ineos Group, Saudi 
Aramco and Total are to 
build three new plants as 
part of the Jubail 2 
complex in Saudi Arabia. 
All are due to start in 2025 
and are part of the $5bn 
Project Amrial petrochemi-
cal venture between Saudi 
Aramco and Total.

The facilities include a 
425,000 tonnes/yr acry-
lonitrile plant to be run by 
Ineos Nitriles, bringing its 
total to five. 

A 400,000 tonnes/yr 
linear alpha olefin (LAO) 
plant and associated 
world-scale poly-alpha 
olefin (PAO) plant is also 
part of the project. Ineos 
said these be the most 
energy-efficient in the 
world.

� www.ineos.com

Ineos joins
$2bn Saudi
project

KraussMaffei breaks ground
on new Chinese factory
KraussMaffei has broken 
ground on a new manufactur-
ing site in the Jiaxing Eco-
nomic & Technological Devel-
opment Zone in the Province of 
Zhejiang in China.

The 57,000m2 facility will manufac-
ture all of the company’s product lines, 
including compounding extruders, 
extrusion, injection moulding and RIM 
PU equipment. It will also be the 
location for a new global R&D centre 
for the plastics machinery group. A 
spokesperson for the company said 
the investment marks “another step for 
KraussMaffei to develop the markets in 

Sibur starts DOTP unit at Perm site

LyondellBasell says Braskem 
acquisition discussions end

Sibur’s DOTP plant at Perm in Russia

Sibur officially opened its dioctyl terephthalate 
(DOTP) plasticiser production unit at its site at 
Perm in Russia last month.

The new facility, the first DOTP production unit 
in Russia, represents an investment of around €95m 
and has a capacity of around 100,000 tonnes/yr, 
more than enough to satisfy the country’s 60,000 
tonne annual market and to develop export 
opportunities. It is claimed to be the largest single 
site DOTP production plant in Europe.

DOTP complies with European and other 
regulations and can be used in place of restricted 
phthalates plasticisers in many applications.

� www.sibur.ru

China and Asia.”
KraussMaffei, which since 2016 has 

been owned by ChemChina and which 
listed on the Shanghai stock exchange 
at the end of last year, currently has two 
production plants in China, one at 

Haiyan and another at Samning. 
The new facility will replace the 
Haiyan facility when operational.
n KraussMaffei Berstorff 
recently launched a new 

compounding extruder – the ZE 
GP Agile – specifically for the Chinese 
and Asian markets and targeted at 
compounders looking for a cost 
effective but high productivity ma-
chine. It is built at the company’s plant 
at Haiyan.

� www.kraussmaffei.com

Left: KraussMaffei Berstorff’s ZE GP 

Agile is built at Haiyan in China

PHOTO: KRAUSSMAFFEI BERSTORFF

LyondellBasell has ended 
discussions with Odebrecht, 
the controlling shareholder 
of Braskem, about a poten-
tial acquisition of the firm.

CEO Bob Patel said that a 
combination was “compel-
ling because of the compa-

nies’ complementary 
strengths, product portfolios 
and operational footprints. 
However, after careful 
consideration, we jointly 
decided not to pursue the 
transaction.” 

LyondellBasell remains 

committed to its ongoing 
growth strategy and now 
intends to speed up its share 
repurchase programme, 
which currently allows for 
the repurchase of up to 37m 
outstanding shares.

� www.lyondellbasell.com
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Setting new standards with 
Leistritz Extrusion Technology!

↗ Combination of state-of-the-art engineering 
and vast know-how

↗ Optimized operation and process stability

↗ Well thought-out automation concept
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Compounding World 
Expo shortlisted
The first Compounding 
World Expo has been 
selected as a finalist for two 
awards organised by the UK’s 
Association of Event Organis-
ers (AEO). The debut expo, 
which took place in Essen, 
Germany in 2018, is short-
listed for the Best Tradeshow 
Launch and for the Best 
International Show – Europe.

“We are delighted that 
the success of the Com-
pounding World Expo has 
been recognised in the AEO 
Excellence Awards 2019,” 
said Rita Andrews, AMI’s 

Head of Exhibitions. “AMI 
has a long history of 
organising conferences, but 
the Compounding World 
Expo was our first big 
tradeshow, so it’s a fantastic 
result to be shortlisted 
alongside lots of estab-
lished players,” she added.

Other finalists in the two 
categories include events 
organised by market-lead-
ing international exhibition 
companies such as Reed, 
Informa, EasyFairs and 
Clarion.

The first Compounding 

World Expo and Recycling 
World Expo attracted 184 
exhibitors and 4,024 visitors 
to Messe Essen in Germany. 
The second outing took 
place in Cleveland in Ohio in 
the US last month and added 
the Plastics Extrusion World 
Expo. They attracted 261 
exhibitors and 4,375 visitors.

Read more about the US 
show in our review begin-
ning on page 27 of this 
edition. And you can find 
out more about the 2020 
expos at: www.ami.
international/exhibitions

Ascend Performance 
Materials, the world’s 
largest fully-integrated 
producer of PA 66 resin, has 
submitted a permit 
application for an addition-
al 90,000 tonnes/year of 
adiponitrile (ADN) raw 
material capacity at 
Decatur, Alabama, US.

The announcement 
came a few days after 
Ascend lifted force 
majeure it had declared on 
PA66 polymers, com-
pounds, fibres and 
hexamethylene diamine.

PA66 has been in tight 
supply for more than a 
year following a number of 
unplanned shutdowns at 
key suppliers.

The new expansion is 
the first half of the 180,000 
tonnes/yr of additional 
ADN capacity Ascend 
announced in May 2018 
and should be completed 
within 12 months. The 
company has already 
expanded ADN capacity 
by 90,000 tonnes/yr. 

� www.ascendmaterials.com

Ascend 
invests
upstream

Mitsui Chemicals invests in Thai PP compounding
Mitsui Chemicals is to expand its production facilities at Grand Siam 
Composites in Thailand to meet growing global demand for PP com-
pounds, particularly in automotive light-weighting applications.

The company said the additional capacity “will not only strengthen the 
Mitsui Chemical Group’s supply capabilities in the growing Asian market, 
but it will also expand the group’s global supply system and ensure the 
stable provision of premium-quality products to automakers and parts 
manufacturers with bases in Asia.”

Grand Siam is one of eight Mitsui Chemical production operations 
worldwide. The company also operates five research and development units. 

� www.mitsuichem.com

Debut show in running for Best Tradeshow Launch
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Clarifying and nucleating agents are widely used 
today to improve the performance and to speed 
and ease processing of semi-crystalline polymers 
such as polypropylene (PP), greatly extending 
applicability. They function by modifying crystallisa-
tion of the polymer. PP, for example, typically 
crystallises quite slowly into relatively large crystals 
known as spherulites. Larger than the wavelength 
of visible light, these reduce clarity and increase 
haze in the material.

Clarifying and nucleating agents accelerate the 
rate of crystal initiation. With more crystals growing 
in the same space, smaller crystals are formed and 
this improves a number of material and processing 
characteristics. While both function in a similar way, 
they target different effects. Clarifiers enhance the 
optical properties of semi-crystalline polymers, for 
example to increase clarity and transmittance. 
Nucleating agents aim for reductions in cycle time 
during melt processing and improve physical 
properties.

Milliken Chemical sees a growing market for its 
clarifiers and nucleating agents, and says this has 
been accelerating over the past three years. “We 
have seen record growth rates in both volumes of 
powder sales to resin producers, as well as com-

pounded masterbatches sold downstream,” says 
Zach Adams, Millad Global Market Line Manager. 
“We fully expect this growth to persist as we 
continue to partner with market leaders to uncover 
new inter-material replacement opportunities…
Demand for Millad NX 8000 is growing in every 
geographical region and across many end-use 
markets, with the strongest growth in Asia.”

In April, Milliken started construction of the 
largest clarifier plant in its history at Blacksburg in 
South Carolina, US. It is scheduled to begin 
operations in 2020 and will boost capacity of 
Milliken’s Millad NX 8000 clarifier by approximately 
50%. Adams says the expansion is needed to meet 
the fast-growing global demand for the additive.

Adams cites a number of reasons for the 
growing demand for clarifiers and nucleators. “The 
combination of the advantageous properties of PP 
combined with levels of clarity not achievable with 
previous generation clarifiers is responsible. 
Similarly, with nucleation, we have worked with 
resin producers to achieve properties not seen in 
the past, catering to markets depending on 
improved physical properties in PP,” he says.

“The key packaging trends driving our innova-
tions include demand for transparency, need for 
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to meet 

accelerating 

global demand

Clarifiers provide clear gains

Advances in clarifying and nucleating agents 
are improving quality and increasing the 
range of applications for polymers such as 
polypropylene, writes Mark Holmes
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convenience and an increased focus on sustain-
ability. For nucleating agents, we have focused our 
efforts on providing solutions to increase demand 
for improved physical properties, dimensional 
stability, as well as improved aesthetics especially 
in the thin wall packaging segment,” he says.

Milliken is continuing to develop improve-
ments in clarifiers and nucleators to 

meet future challenges. Consum-
ers want the dishwasher and 

microwave-safe properties of 
PP, according to Adams. He 

says the challenge is that they 
also want clarity of amorphous 

plastics such as PET or PVC and 
claims that NX UltraClear PP com-

bines the best of both worlds.

Performance gains
Further improvements in clarity are being ad-
dressed with new generations of clarifiers, while the 
balance of physical properties are being improved 
with new nucleator technologies. External market 
trends, for example retail lighting converting from 
fluorescent to LED where UV light exposure is 
lower, is being addressed by next generation 
aesthetic enhancement packages of both clarifiers 
and nucleators. In addition, sustainability issues are 
being satisfied by clarifiers such as Millad NX 8000 
and nucleating agents such as Hyperform, enabling 
a reduction in energy consumption during the 
production of plastic articles.

The company’s latest PP clarifying innovation is 
Millad NX 8000E, a variant of the well-established 
Millad NX 8000 range. “Tailored for use in the 
extrusion blow moulding (EBM) process, this new 
additive performs significantly better in slightly 
higher melt-flow-rate (MFR) grades of PP and yields 
excellent results in both optics and productivity. 
With new Millad NX 8000E formulations, transpar-
ency in extrusion blow moulding is no longer 
limited to PVC or PET,” Adams says.

“Millad NX 8000E has been designed specifi-
cally to provide a step change in optical properties 
with Ziegler-Natta PP EBM resins. The additive 
enables PP to replace more expensive, less 
functional, or difficult to process materials. Millad 
NX 8000E yields PP bottles with improved optical 
properties, specifically better clarity, superb gloss 
both inside and outside, lower haze, a low yellow-
ness index, and an overall fresher look,” he adds.

The improved formulations and technologies 
available in the Millad NX 8000 range are being 
applied in optimised resin designs to deliver 
synergistic benefits, according to Milliken. “We have 

proven that less energy is consumed with Millad NX 
8000 resins and the savings have been certified 
with Underwriters Laboratories (UL), enabling 
brands to highlight their sustainability with an UL 
eco-label,” Adams says. “UL has validated that the 
processing of resin containing Millad NX 8000 
requires lower energy consumption than other PP 
that uses third-generation clarifiers, allowing the UL 
eco-label to be used on those products. Lower 
processing temperatures are benefiting users with 
energy savings and consumer perception.”

Processing benefits
Milliken adds that the Millad NX 8000 value 
proposition for low temperature processing has a 
strong impact on energy savings and sustainability. 
The company chose to work with UL for its third-
party product safety, validation and standards 
development in order to validate its sustainability 
claims through the label. Based on an audit of 
numerous industrial Millad NX 8000 trials, UL found 
that it produced an average of 10% energy savings 
for the production of clarified PP parts. In addition, 
Milliken says that allowing the processor to operate 
at lower temperatures results in faster production. 
The label also presents a marketing strategy for 
communicating with the end-user regarding efforts 
for more sustainable production.

Milliken has also made some recent additions to 
its Hyperform HPN nucleating agent family. 
“Engineered for injection moulded PP resins, the 
new Hyperform HPN-715 agent increases stiffness 
by up to 10% compared to competitive materials, 
while maintaining desirable impact performance. 
An optimised stiffness/impact balance enables 
thinner wall designs and reduces the need for 
fillers, promoting weight-out, design flexibility and 
cost reduction,” says Bhavesh Gandhi, Hyperform 
Global Product Line Manager.

“Further, this new nucleating technology 
provides higher heat deflection temperatures 
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(HDTs) compared to other advanced nucleators, 
allowing PP to be used in microwaveable contain-
ers, under-the-hood vehicle components and 
household appliance parts,” he says. “In addition, 
in a new variety of Hyperform HPN products, we 
have broadened our nucleation technologies to 
meet the demand for specific properties in a host 
of applications. DeltaMax performance modifiers 
fundamentally shift the balance of impact 
strength, stiffness and melt flow rates to improve 
the performance of PP impact copolymers and 
recycled PP.”

A recent example of the benefit provided by 
Hyperform HPN in PP can be seen in the injection 
moulded body of a table top appliance. Milliken 
says that Hyperform was chosen for this application 
because it allowed the PP compound to match the 
physical property requirement for ABS replace-
ment. The PP grade provided both the required 
high stiffness and heat deflection temperature.

Sustainable moves
Milliken says that future developments will focus on 
ramping up downstream efforts to replace incum-
bent polymers with PP, as well as expanding its 
presence in additives that can help make plastics 
more sustainable. One such initiative is its partner-
ship with PureCycle Technologies and the world’s 
largest food and beverage company, Nestlé. The 
three companies are planning a plant to restore 
used PP to virgin-like quality using PureCycle’s 
patented recycling process, which was developed 
and licensed by Procter & Gamble and is claimed 
to remove colour, odour and other contaminants 
from plastic waste to transform it into virgin-like 
resin. Milliken will supply the additives to restore 
the performance of the recycled PP as part of an 
exclusive relationship with PureCycle.

Meanwhile, NJC Europe also expects the 
market for clarifiers and nucleating agents to grow, 
fuelled by demand for higher quality and increased 
performance in advanced plastics applications. 

“This increase in demand for clarifiers and nuclea-
tors is driven by the growth in PP production, with 
many new plants coming on stream in the next few 
years in the Middle East, Asia and the Americas,” 
says Hieu-Dinh Phan, Sales and Marketing Man-
ager at the company. “Consumers are increasingly 
demanding more environmentally friendly solu-
tions and clear packaging and storage containers.”

There are some challenges, however. “Currently 
nonitol clarifiers are causing concern in the 
industry. Their incompatibility with other clarifiers 
causes downtime between campaigns and 
necessitates the need for dedicated silo storage, as 
well as separation of regrind. In addition, contami-
nation of recycling stocks is an issue.”

Phan says the company’s RiKAFAST EDX product 
line has been developed to overcome these issues 
while still offering good clarity, improved aesthetics 
and low temperature processing. The products 
meet environmental demands and are also fully 
compatible with existing clarifiers - solving the 
contamination problem for PP manufacturers, 
masterbatch manufacturers and converters. 
According to NJC Europe parent New Japan 
Chemical, RiKAFAST EDX and RiKAFAST EDXP are 
clarifiers designed to operate within a wide 
processing temperature range in both homopoly-
mer and random copolymer polypropylene. They 
are said to enable the clarifier to form a solution in 
the resin at relatively low temperatures, yielding 
very good haze values and improved aesthetics.

Low flow options
Amfine Chemical, a joint venture between Adeka 
and Mitsubishi, offers a number of clarifying and 
nucleating agents for PP and polyesters. NA-21 is a 
clarifying agent designed for use in low melt flow 
PP homo and co-polymers such as used in thermo-
forming and blow moulding applications, while 
NA-71 is also designed for use in low melt flow PP 
polymers but targeted at high temperature heat 
sterilised food packaging applications. NA-806A is 
a sorbitol-based clarifying agent designed for high 
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melt flow PP homo- and co-polymers for 
injection moulding applications.

On the nucleation side, NA-11 
is a high performance nucleat-
ing agent for PP that provides 
enhanced mechanical 
properties and faster 
crystallisation, while NA-27 
is an advanced PP nucleat-
ing agent providing good 
mechanical properties and 
easier dispersion together with 
a reduced interaction with metal 
stearates. NA-902 is a low cost 
nucleating agent designed for general 
purpose PP use. NA-05 is designed for nucleating 
PET and PB, providing faster crystallisation and 
enhanced mechanicals.

Mayzo offers a range of nucleant masterbatches 
designed to produce high levels of beta phase 
crystallinity in thermoformed, injection moulded 
and extruded PP applications. Beta-phase crystal-
linity is characterised by metastable pseudo-hexag-
onal crystals and typically enhances ductility, 
particularly in PP block and homopolymers.

MPM 1110 is said to be specifically 
designed to beta nucleate a non-

nucleated PP resin when used at 
addition levels of 0.2-1.0%. The 

major application areas for 
this masterbatch include 
thick walled extruded 
products such as pipe and 
pre-cursor sheet used to 
make oriented PP geogrids, 

as well as opaque or pigment-
ed injection moulded parts. 

This masterbatch can also be 
used for extruded sheet that is used 

to thermoform PP products, according to 
the company. 
BNX MPM 1112 is also designed to beta 

nucleate non-nucleated PP resin, but at an addition 
level of 1.0-2.0%. Application areas include 
opaque and matte-finish oriented films, breathable 
microporous films, opaque thermoformed parts, 
and opaque or translucent injection moulded 
parts. MPM 1113 is used at addition levels of 
0.2-2.0% and has similar applications as the 1112 
grade as well as pressure pipe.
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MPM 2000 is added at a level of 0.25-2.0% and 
can produce high levels of beta crystallinity in 
moulded or extruded parts. Mayzo says the high beta 
crystal content results in significantly higher impact 
strength and ductility, with very little reduction in 
modulus or tensile strength. Applications include 
injection moulding, thermoforming, rotomoulding, 
blow moulding, blown, oriented and breathable film, 
geogrids and mineral- and glass-filled compounds.

Effective control
ColorMatrix NuAge nucleating agents from PolyOne 
are claimed to provide PP converters with additional 
property control and efficiency by speeding and 
regulating the crystallisation process. This can help 
shorten cycle times and improve the mechanical and 
aesthetic properties of the finished product. Color-
Matrix NuAge formulations also enable process 
consistency to be achieved across multiple colours 
to further streamline operations (colorants can have 
significant and different effects on part shrinkage). PP 
performance benefits include better hot-fill and 

microwave resistance, easier thin-wall processing, 
and increased stiffness and HDT.

The additive masterbatch range from Ampacet 
includes Clarifier 40000266-E and Clarifier 
4000061-E, both developed to optimise the 
transparency of moulded PP-based plastics while 
maintaining performance characteristics. The 
company says that the additives enhance the look 
and appeal of packaging, providing good transpar-
ency for viewing inside the pack. This is said to be 
particularly effective with packaging that contains 
coloured liquids or features reverse printing. 
Clarifier 40000266-E is a high performance grade 
that can reduce haze of moulded PP to below 20%, 
while Clarifier 4000061-E is a cost-optimised 
solution that decreases haze to 30%.

Adeka offers ADK STAB MB.NA.05 as a nucleat-
ing agent in a pre-dispersed masterbatch for ease 
of use and high performance in homopolymer PP. 
The nucleator increases flexural modulus, impact 
strength and heat distortion temperature of the 
polymer while enhancing transparency and 
crystallisation temperature. ADK STAB MB.NA.07 is 
said to act both as a nucleating and clarifying agent.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.milliken.com

� www.ul.com

� www.purecycletech.com

� www.njceurope.com

� www.amfine.com

� www.mayzo.com

� www.polyone.com

� www.ampacet.com

� www.adeka-pa.eu
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Unipetrol is developing a unique 
technique for nucleation of 
polypropylene resin during 
polymerisation 

Polyolefins, such as polypropylene (PP), 

are semi-crystalline polymers widely used 

in the packaging, textile, automotive and 

construction industries. To obtain the 

optimum performance in each 

application, various substances are 

added to the virgin PP resin. Among the 

most important of these additives are 

nucleation agents (NA), which help to 

improve PP toughness and transparency. 

Today, PP nucleation is carried out 

almost exclusively by mixing the NA with 

melted PP during the extrusion process, 

where the virgin PP powder produced in 

the polymerisation reactor is melted, 

mixed with suitable additives (including 

the NA) and converted to pellets for 

subsequent distribution to customers for 

processing to final products.

To achieve maximum effectiveness 

from the added NA, the crucial step is the 

proper dispersion of the small amounts of 

these substances (typically measured in 

tenths or hundredths wt%) in the PP matrix. 

Melting and homogenisation are 

achieved by introducing energy into the 

polymer in the extruder. The more energy 

that is introduced into the polymer the 

better the homogenisation. However, too 

much energy causes the polymer to start 

to degrade and the mechanical 

properties to deteriorate.

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

www.unipetrol.cz/en

“In-situ” nucleation – a new
approach to PP production

Images of the reactor bottom after opening showing polymerisation without 

nucleation agent (left) and polymerisation with a nucleation agent modified by 

alkylaluminium (right). Note the reduced polymer powder fouling on the reactor wall

Figure 1: 
Dependence of 
tensile modulus 
(TM) on 
concentration of 
nucleation agent 
(NA) for in-situ 
and melt mixing 
techniques

To achieve precise dispersion of the 

small amounts of fine powdered NAs with 

low energy cost, the process of “in-situ” 

nucleation was proposed. The production 

process for in-situ nucleated PP has been 

studied recently in stainless steel bench-

scale reactors at Unipetrol’s polyolefin 

research center Polymer Institute Brno. The 

idea is based on introduction of a suitable 

NA directly into the polymerisation 

reactor in which polymer synthesis is 

simultaneously carried out. During the 

polymerisation process, the NA is 

homogeneously dispersed in the polymer 

powder so the subsequent extrusion step 

can be minimised.

Through detailed evaluation of various 

types of commercially available NAs, 

researchers discovered one NA group 

that reacts with alkylaluminium (activator 

of the Ziegler-Natta catalyst) to create a 

compound which does not subsequently 

react with activated Ziegler-Natta 

catalysts and adversely influence the 

polymerisation process and the quality of 

the produced PP.  After polymerisation, the 

original structure of the NA is recovered in 

the catalyst deactivation section, where 

the catalyst residues are decomposed by 

flushing PP powder with hot steam.

The excellent dispersion of the NA in 

the PP matrix is proven analytically and 

by subsequent evaluation of mechanical 

properties. Figure 1 shows the 

dependency of Tensile Modulus (TM) on 

NA amount for in-situ and melt mixing 

dispersion techniques. With the in-situ 

technique a higher level of TM was 

reached.

Further testing has revealed that using 

suitable NAs modified by alkylaluminium 

improves operability of gas-phase 

polymerisation processes by eliminating 

the static charge and the tendency of 

polymer powder to foul the reactor walls 

(main image).

The Unipetrol research revealed that 

in-situ nucleation is suitable mainly for 

gas-phase reactors, where it enhances 

polymerisation process operability and 

produces PP with a homogeneously 

dispersed NA and improved properties 

(including transparency). Moreover, it 

provides noticeable energy and cost 

savings for polyolefin producers and 

convertors, because it allows the 

extrusion step to be minimised or 

eliminated.
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The Compounding World Expo made its US debut 
in Cleveland, Ohio, last month. Taking place 
alongside the Plastics Recycling World Expo and 
Plastics Extrusion World Expo, the events together 
attracted a total of 261 exhibitors and 4,375 visitors 
to the Huntington Convention Center on 8-9 May. 

“We are absolutely delighted with the response 
to our exhibitions, which were very well supported 
by the North American extrusion, recycling and 
compounding industries,” said Rita Andrews, Head 
of Exhibitions at AMI (publisher of Compounding 
World magazine and organiser of the events). 
“We’ve had extremely positive feedback about the 
Cleveland shows from exhibitors and visitors alike.” 

Michael Krause, General Manager with Com-
pounding World Expo exhibitor BPC Toll Com-
pounding and Blending said: “In the first three 

hours it was equivalent for a couple of days at the 
NPE show. It’s more focused on compounding and 
people that came by were interested in the topic.” 
There was a similarly enthusiastic reaction from 
exhibitors in the Plastics Recycling World Expo. 
Bernard Gabauer, Development Manager for 
Plastics at Bühler said: “We’ve had lots of enquiries 
and the focused audience has been great for leads.”

The focused nature of the expos worked very well 
for visitors, according to Andy Beevers, Events 
Director at AMI. “They could meet with key suppliers 
and participate in highly relevant conference 
sessions all under one roof. Similarly for exhibitors, 
the clear focus of the events meant they were 
meeting large numbers of visitors with a very specific 
interest in their products and services,” he said.

As expected, the majority of the 4,375 visitors to 

The Compounding World Expo and its two focused extrusion and 
recycling shows drew large numbers of visitors and exhibitors to 
Cleveland in the US in May. We review some of the highlights

North American compounders
turn out for debut trade show
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the Cleveland shows came from North America, 
with 92% drawn from the US, Canada and Mexico. 
However, the event also attracted visitors from 
South America and further afield, including 
Belgium, China, Germany, India, Japan, South 
Korea and Vietnam. 

The three US expos built on the success of AMI’s 
debut exhibitions, which took place in Essen in 
Germany in June 2018. These attracted 184 
exhibitors and 4,024 visitors. 

Over the following 12 pages we take a look at 
some of the technology on display.

Baerlocher was presenting its Baeropol RST 
stabilisation technology to US compounders 
aiming to expand their activities in recycled 
polyolefin resins. “There’s been a renewed interest 
in recycling in the US over the past couple of years 
but, unlike in Europe, compounders are still 
learning about the need to stabilise the resins,” 
said Roberto Nunez, Special Additives Business 
Head at the company.

According to Nunez, cost and regulatory 
pressures on polymer producers have led to the 
development of “one pass stabilisation” strategies, 
where the level of stabilisation in the polymer is 
reduced to the minimum required for production 
and processing. In such cases, further stabilisation 
is required to provide protection for melt recycling 
and subsequent reprocessing of the resin.

The company’s Baeropol RST portfolio has been 
developed to replace phosphites and to improve 
resin performance and part sustainability. The 
products are claimed to improve melt stability, 
polymer colour and antioxidant solubility in both 
virgin and recycled resins. Effective with a variety of 
polymers, Baerlocher is currently focused on 
optimising performance with polyolefins. 

The portfolio includes a range of calcium, zinc, 
magnesium, sodium and aluminium stearates, 
which can be applied as stabilisers, lubricants, 

release agents and acid scavengers. “Having a great 
anti-acid is important when you have a recycled 
material with a questionable pH,” Nunez said.

Focusing on compounders has required a 
change in approach to the market in the US for 
Baerlocher, which has traditionally been more 
focused on upstream applications in the resin 
industry. “We have had to learn to talk a different 
language,” Nunez explains. “When you talk to an 
additive user in a polymer producer they know 
what we mean but downstream users and convert-
ers are more familiar with mechanical solutions 
rather than chemical ones.”

� www.baerlocher.com

Bekaert Fiber Technologies was promoting its 
Beki-Shield stainless steel fibres, which it claims 
provide a low cost effective option for adding 
conductivity and shielding performance to plastic 
compounds at relatively low addition levels and 
without compromising colorability. 

Global Market Manager Conductive Plastics Tom 
Daniëls said the materials can provide the level of 
conductivity required for ESD protection at 
addition levels of around 5 wt% (0.5 vol%) and can 
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provide 50-60dB EMI shielding performance at 
around 15 wt% (1.5 vol%). He said that in terms of 
electrical conductivity, Beki-Shield additives reach 
near peak effectiveness at a loading of 1.0 vol%, 
compared to 3.0-4.0 vol% for carbon fibre and 
nickel-coated carbon fibre.

Daniëls also emphasised that, contrary to 
common perception, stainless steel fibres do not 
not lead to high wear in process machinery or 
tooling. He said a study carried out by Fraunhofer in 
Germany comparing wear of stainless steel, carbon 

fibre and glass fibre reinforced PA66 compounds 
using the DKI platelet method found weight loss for 
PA66 with 10% Beki-Shield GR75 was the same as 
an unreinforced PA66 at 1mg; the result for a 20% 
carbon fibre reinforced PA66 was 13mg and for 
PA66 with 30% glass reinforcement was 20mg.

� www.bekaert.com

BPC Toll Compounding & Blending was exhibit-
ing for the first time at a trade show, promoting the 
recently expanded tolling capacity at its plant at 
Meredosia in Illinois, where it has been based since 
relocating from Houston in 2012.

Initially set up to offer testing services to major 
plastics companies, BPC relocated to Meredosia to 
offer toll compounding of TPEs and TPVs on a 
70mm 52:1 L/D Coperion line with a capacity of 
around 10,000 tonnes annually. Its activities have 
since extended into polyolefins filled with talcs, 
calcium carbonates and mica.  It installed a second 
production line – a 73mm 48:1 L/D Entek HR3 
series compounder – last year, adding a further 
17,000 tonnes of capacity.

BPC Vice President Sales & Marketing Robin 
Fourness said at the show that the company is 
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currently running at around 60% capacity. He said it 
has grown in part through its management team’s 
network, which includes years of experience within 
leading plastics firms such as LyondellBasell, 
Spartan and RTP.

� www.bpctoll.com

Bay Plastics Machinery showed a selection of 
micropellets measuring down to 0.15mm by 
0.15mm – not much larger than the diameter of a 
human hair – produced on strand pelletisers fitted 
with its pellet evacuation technology. This patented 
technology is designed to eliminate carryover, 
where cut pellets stick to the rotor and pass through 
several cutting cycles giving rise to unwanted fines.

The company’s vacuum-based evacuation system 
– which is available as a retrofit option – extracts the 
pellets from the cutting chamber immediately after 
cutting. Vice President of Sales at BPM James 
Forgash says that both reduces fines and increases 
yield in micro-pellet production applications. He 
added the company is currently working to extend 
the technology to more general fines removal 
duties across its range of strand pelletisers.

� www.bayplasticsmachinery.com

Sciences Computers Consultants (SC-Consult-
ants) – developer of the Ludovic 1D/2D material 
behaviour simulation and Ximex-TSE local mixing 
area analysis software for twin screw extruders – 
sees big opportunities in the US and reported a 
high level of interest in its products from visitors. “I 
don’t know if [US compounders] are more aware of 
simulation but they certainly want to learn more,” 
said Sales Manager Laurent Ratte.

“In Europe people [in the compounding 
industry] are quite experience-focused; if a process 

is running well they are not so interested in 
modelling. In the US they are more ready to accept 
mathematical modelling and they are more willing 
to trust our results,” he said.

According to SC-Consultants, simulation tools 
offer the potential to reduce formulation develop-
ment times by allowing a product to be optimised 
for a new line without committing production 
capacity to lengthy trials.

� www.scconsultants.com

Europiren and its local agent Gehring-Mont-
gomery presented the Ecopiren range of natural 
magnesium hydroxides (MgOH2), which have 
been available in the North American market for 
around 12 months and are reported to be finding 
application as fire retardants in areas such as TPO 
roofing and aluminium composite panels (ACPs).

According to Gehring-Montgomery Head of 
Business Development Hendrik Flessner, the 
Ecopiren products, which are mined and processed 
by RMCC (Russian Mining Chemical Company) 
offer a better price-performance balance than 
alumina trihydrate (ATH) in many polymer applica-
tions. The mechanism is the same – release of 
bound water – but this occurs at 330°C in Ecopiren 
MgOH2 rather than 180°C in ATH. This allows 
processing at higher temperatures, extending the 
range of polymers that it can be compounded with.

� www.europiren.com

Entek Extruders Design Engineer Melissa Jensen-
Morgan explained that while compounding 
extruder downtime costs a business money it is not 
a cost that can’t be controlled. She estimated that 
reducing downtime on a 43mm twin screw extru-
sion line running at an average rate of 600 lbs/hr 
(270 kg/hr) could save a business $42,000 a year.

She said the company’s research shows the most 
common reasons given by compounders for lengthy 
job changes were complication, high level of manual 
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input (wire-brushing), limited number of “trusted” 
personnel, and availability of required tools. Most, 
she said, can be eased through some basic pre-plan-
ning and simple equipment modification.

Jensen-Morgan’s recommendations include: 
ensuring all required tooling is available near the 
point of use and is easily identifiable; eliminate 
fasteners where possible and, where not, ensure 
they are captive and standardised; design 
assemblies to be mistake proof; invest in dupli-
cates for any hard-to-clean components to ensure 
production systems can be kept on-line. 

� www.entek.com

Farrel Pomini shared the results of work it has 
carried out on adding high levels of talc fillers to 
PLA resin, which improves physical properties as 
well as reducing cost, using its CPeX Compact 
Processor against a 40mm twin screw extruder.

Results presented during the conference 
sessions showed that PLA compounds produced 
on the CPeX system showed higher molecular 
weight retention at 20, 40, 50 and 60% talc load-
ings, with the difference extending as filler level 
increased. At 60% loading, for example, the CPeX 

compounded formulation retained 88% of its 
original molecular weight compared to 37% for the 
twin screw compound.

Sales Engineer Patrick Lahmann attributed the 
improved molecular weight retention to the low 
pressure nature of continuous mixing, which allows 
highly effective atmospheric venting, as well as the 
reduced shear and residence time and more 
effective cooling compared to a typical twin screw 
extruder.

� www.farrel-pomini.com
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Feddem was launching its LFT production technol-
ogy into the US in Cleveland. A first line is already 
in production at its fellow KD Feddersen group 
company Akro-Plastic and is already sold out, 
reflecting the high level of interest in LFT com-
pounds, according to Feddem Sales Manager 
Michael Hampf.

“A lot of big companies – raw material producers 
and compounders – are looking at this market 
because they can get lightweight parts,” he said. 
“We have some good prospects for pilot scale lines 
to production.” Feddem identifies applications for 
LFTs in a wide range of markets extending from 
automotive and sporting items, such as ski bind-
ings, through to safety shoe toe caps.

The Feddem LFT production system is built 
around its ICX technology and has been optimised 
for flexible production of high quality, cost effective 
LFT products. The equipment is sold on a license-
free basis. 

� www.feddem.com

Inspection Technologies, which is headquartered 
in Israel, was displaying its on-line pellet inspection 
system, which Business Development Manager 
Gilad Roter claimed offers a more affordable and 
compact alternative to 
current solutions. “Inline 
pellet inspection has not 
taken off because of cost 
and size of the equipment. 
Our vision is to change the 
market,” he said. 

In its basic version, the 
company’s solution uses a 
single area scan camera that 
monitors a stream of falling 
pellets, detecting the shape, size and 
number of contaminants at throughput rates of up 
to 1,000 kg/hr. Defects such as tails caused by poor 
pelletiser set up can be detected with ease, 
according to Roter. The standard camera technol-
ogy cannot measure pellet colour.

Roter said the area scan camera technology 
helps to keep the cost of the system down while 
employing gravity to move the pellets means there 
is no need for a separate transport system. This 
also makes for a more compact design that can 
more easily be integrated into existing compound-
ing lines, he said.

� www.sheetinspection.com

Maroon Group highlighted the role that synthetic 
zeolites can play in reducing PP and ABS com-
pound VOC emissions to meet the increasingly 

demanding standards of the automotive industry. 
Technology Manager Dr Rob Lorenzi  said that 
zeolites feature pores measuring typically in the 
0.3-1.0 nm range that can capture the VOCs 
formed by molecular cleavage of polymers or 
additives but that they have to be selected for the 
polymer matrix to achieve best results.

He detailed VOC emission results from two 
ZeoFlair synthetic zeolites from Swiss manufacturer 
ZeoChem, a hydrophobic type and a hydrophilic 
type. Both types provided similar results in a PP 
formulation at a 1% addition level, reducing VOC 
reductions in the VDA277 test by around one third. 
However, the hydrophilic zeolite was most effective 
in ABS, reducing emissions by 25% compared to 
just 8% for the hydrophobic version. 

Lorenzi also showed that a significant reduction 
in odour could be achieved using the additives. 

� www.maroongroupllc.com

Modern Dispersions Inc (MDI) was highlighting its 
recent work in production of nano-filled materials, 
where it has seen a strong interest in formulations 
based on carbon fibre nanotubes (CNTs) and 
graphenes, according to Vice President Janos A 

Komza. “We haven’t really deter-
mined all the physical 
advantages but there’s a 

lot of sampling and 
testing going on,” he said.

The prime application for 
CNTs is in electrically conduc-
tive compounds. However, 
Komza reports a particularly 
high level of interest in 

graphenes, which offer a plate-
like structure and can provide a consider-

able improvement in barrier properties. “That’s 
where I think the [nano-compound] market will be 
– in graphenes,” he said.

� www.moderndispersions.com

Milliken focused its display on its DeltaMax 
performance modifiers for PP resins. Introduced to 
the market at last year’s NPE show in Orlando in 
the US, these are a family of masterbatch products 
that are designed to improve melt flow and impact 
performance without sacrificing stiffness. They are 
particularly focused at recycled PP compounds and 
one of the first commercial applications was 
launched at the show – Jet-Flo Polypro high flow 
recycled PP compound by Aaron Industries.

According to Aaron, one of the key challenges 
recyclers face is that much of their material comes 
from single-use applications such as packaging so 
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mechanical performance is not optimal for many 
recycled PP applications, which are more typically 
in durable goods. Recyclers also have to contend 
with considerable variability in their feedstocks.

In the past, Aaron Industries used peroxide to 
increase the MFI of its recycled PP but with a 
trade-off in impact strength. The DeltaMax Perfor-
mance Modifiers are able to increase MFI by as 
much as 400% while maintaining impact perfor-
mance, allowing it to produce compounds with 
equal or better performance and processability to 
virgin resins. It cites MFI values of 50-70 g/10 min 
and notched Izod impact of 1.5-2.0 ft-lb/in².

Milliken says the DeltaMax additives work with 
low, medium and high ICP (Impact Copolymer PP) 
and recycled PP resins. Three grades are available, 
each optimised for specific functionality: m100 
melt flow modifier; a200 all-purpose modifier; and 
i300 impact enhancer.

Aaron Industries Vice President Robert M Tocci 
describes the Jet-Flo Polypro compound as a step 
forward in growing the use of recycled plastics. 
“Manufacturers no longer have to sacrifice impact 
performance to achieve the high melt flow, which is 
essential for thin-wall moulding and faster through-
put,” he said. 

� www.milliken.com

� www.aaroninc.com

Orion Engineered Carbons presented two of its 
latest products for the cable and pipe markets. 
Arosperse 5-183A Beads are soft-beaded furnace 
blacks primarily intended for semi-conductive 
insulation shielding in medium-voltage wire and 
cable applications; Printex zeta A Beads are 
intended for PE 100 and PE 4710 pipes for gas and 
water distribution.

“Arosperse 5-183A BEADS are very clean, with 

excellent dispersion properties, low sulphur impuri-
ties and low sieve residues,” said Joey LeBlanc, 
Marketing Manager, Polymers, Americas. In 
addition to cable shielding applications, he said 
the purity also makes them a good choice for 
potable water pipe and electronics packaging.

Purity is also a key feature of the Printex zeta A 
Beads, which are said to minimise taste and odour 
effects in potable water pipe applications. The 
product is also claimed to offer a low compound 
moisture absorption and good microscopic 
dispersion performance. In addition, it provides a 
high level of UV protection for long-term stability.

� www.orioncarbons.com

SanAm Corporation – the US subsidiary of Japan’s 
Sanyo Chemical Industries – was previewing its 
Mel-Aqua additive for enhancing the surface 
tension of polymer compounds on the Toyota 
Tsusho America booth. According to SanAm 
Assistant General Manager Richard Delaney, the 
additive is intended to make the surface of polyole-
fin-based films or automotive parts hydrophilic, 
eliminating the need for corona treatment when 
using water-based inks or paints.

He said the product has been sampled with a 
few key global customers, including two in North 
America, as part of the process of determining its 
value proposition. “Part of that could be to aug-
ment the corona to get a faster line speed but 
some customers want to eliminate corona as it’s not 
100% reliable,” he said. Pricing of the additive is yet 
to be determined.

� www.sanamcorp.com

Sikora presented its Purity Concept V system for 
automatic off-line inspection of pellets. It combines 
a visual light table and automatic sample testing 
unit, which transports the loaded sample through a 

Above: More than 4,300 visitors attended the Compounding World Expo 

and co-located Plastics Recycling World Expo and Plastics Extrusion 

World Expo at the Huntington Convention Center in Cleveland, Ohio, US, 

over the two days
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AMI expos in Germany and US for 2020

CMOS line scan colour camera. Inspection is 
automatic and rapid, with attributes such as pellet 
shape, size, colour and contaminant presence 
clearly identified. Black specks as small as 50 
microns can be detected and discoloration can be 
visualised and analysed in transparent as well as 
coloured and opaque material.

The system incorporates a projector, which 
marks the location of contaminated material 
directly on the sample tray using a cross-hair. Data 
is also displayed and marked on the system 
monitor, including information on size and area of 
the contamination. Individual contaminated pellets 
can be selected and zoomed in. In addition to the 
optical system, Sikora also offers an X-ray option for 
detection of metallic contamination inside or on 
the surface of non-transparent materials. 

� www.sikora.net

Superior Graphite presented its resilient graphitic 
carbon (RGC) fillers, highlighting their application 
in improving wear resistance and thermal conduc-
tivity. Technical Product Manager Rijo Jacob Robin 
said that the special properties of the material are 
due to its electro-thermal purification process, 
which results in a change in crystallinity, pore 
structure and surface of the natural flake graphite 
feedstock material. 

Robin said the resilient/elastic behaviour of the 
RGC materials contributes to improved wear 
characteristics and surface fatigue performance in 
plastic compounds. In terms of thermal conductivity, 
the RCG grades do not match the thermal perfor-
mance of expanded flake graphites but are claimed 

to offer better strength and improved processability.

� www.superiorgraphite.com

Zoltek Corporation, a division of Toray, provided 
an update on the extension of its range of recycled 
carbon fibre reinforcements. Zoltek is working on 
an RSM (Recycled Standard Modulus) development 
grade product that is intended to fit between the 
company’s two current recycled chopped strand 
grades and its milled carbon fibres. Zoltek’s 
Thermoplastics Business Manager, Chris Vicory 
said that the new reinforcement is being engi-
neered specifically for thermoplastics. He said it is a 
chopped strand reinforcement but with a broader 
range of fibre lengths than its current 6mm Type 45 
and 65 recycled grades - workhorse grades that 
are currently supplied to this market.

The intention is to supply the RSM grade in an 
easy-to-handle agglomerated pellet form with 
sizings to suit a variety of thermoplastics. “From the 
work that we have done, we see a real need for this 
product in the industry,” Vicory said.

Zoltek estimates more than 30% of produced 
carbon fibre ends up as waste at some point in its 
lifecycle, amounting to as much as 5,000 tonnes. It 
says it is well positioned to source and process 
carbon fibre waste and predicts that recycled 
products will play a significant role in the develop-
ment of future commercial applications. While still 
more costly than glass fibre reinforcements, 
recycled carbon fibre grades provide a consider-
able cost saving over virgin fibre with only minimal 
loss of performance.

� www.zoltek.com

The Compounding World, Plastics 
Recycling World and Plastics Extrusion 
World Expos will next take place at 
Messe Essen in Germany on 3-4 June 

2020. They will be joined there by an 
additional focused tradeshow target-
ed on plastics testing and analysis, the 
Polymer Testing World Expo. More 

than 150 stands have already been 
sold for the German events and the 
floorplan has been enlarged to meet 
the increased demand. 

All four expos will also take place at 
the Huntington Convention Center in 
Cleveland, Ohio, US, next year on 4-5 
November. Again, the floorplan has 
been enlarged to accommodate more 
exhibitors.

For information on exhibiting, 
please contact the expo sales team at 
exhibition_sales@ami.international, 
tel: +44 (0)117 924 9442. More 
information about all of AMI’s 
upcoming expos is available at
www.ami.international/exhibitions

http://www.sikora.net
http://www.superiorgraphite.com
http://www.zoltek.com


In many high-end applications, malfunctions due to electrostatic discharge (ESD) 
or electromagnetic interference (EMI) cannot be tolerated. Examples include anti-collision 
sensors, fuel systems and various components of electric vehicles. There is thus a 
growing demand for materials that o� er excellent ESD protection and EMI shielding. 

Beki-Shield® metal fi ber products from Bekaert
Metal fi bers can be added to a plastic component to create a conductive matrix 
and prevent the build-up of electrostatic charges and their release as sparks. This 
enables you to design lightweight, colorable plastic components which can be used 
in environments where ESD protection is a must.  

Beki-shield® metal fi ber products can reach high levels of electrical conductivity 
at a very low volume%. These stainless steel fi bers also create an electrical 
conductive network in the plastic component, acting as a Faraday cage to prevent 
electromagnetic waves from entering or leaving the component. This enables 
aluminum dye cast solutions to be replaced with a lightweight plastic solution while 
still maintaining very high levels of shielding e� ectiveness in both near and far fi elds, 
as can be seen in the graphs. 

High electrical conductivity at low volume %  
Only a limited amount of metal fi bers is needed to reach adequate levels of ESD 
protection (< 0.5 volume %) or EMI shielding (< 1.5 volume %). The main advantage of 
a low volume % is that the metal fi bers have minimal e� ect on impact strength. Other 
advantages include no wear on processing equipment, non-sloughing characteristics, 
little impact on shrinkage, and the possibility to combine with colors without the need 
for costly post-processing. Beki-shield® is easy to handle without additional safety 
requirement. It is available as a continuous bundle of stainless steel fi bers or a master 
batch that can be used directly in compounding or injection molding processes. 

Bekaert’s conductive plastics department has more than 30 years of experience 
in this fi eld. We can help you develop tailor-made products that meet your specifi c 
needs, and can support you in the processing of our material at your production 
site, to enable you to consistently reach the highest standards of ESD protection 
and EMI shielding.

ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

The advantages of metal fi bers for 
ESD protection and EMI shielding
Tom Daniëls Global Market Manager for Conductive Plastics, Bekaert Fibre Technologies
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Electric far fi eld

Beki-shield® products

Nickel-coated 
carbon fi ber 
3,7 vol%

Stainless 
steel fi ber 
1,5 vol%

Nickel-coated 
carbon fi ber 
1,5 vol%

Carbon fi ber
1,5 vol%

Carbon fi ber 
3,5 vol%

Stainless 
steel fi ber 
3,7 vol%

Continuous fi bersGrains

For more information contact us at bftinfo@bekaert.com metalfi bers.bekaert.com
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Fillers have been used by the plastics industry 
since its inception. Originally focused on basic low 
cost and low performance materials that did little 
more than add bulk and reduce cost, plastics 
formulators are increasingly looking for manufac-
turers of fillers that provide added value functions.

“Functional fillers are used to enhance the 
intrinsic properties of plastics and to impart entirely 
new effects,” says Dr Chris DeArmitt, industry 
consultant and President of Phantom Plastics. 
“There are a great many reasons to use fillers and a 
wide range of properties can be influenced by 
them. These include mechanical properties, UV or 
heat stability, thermal or electrical conductivity, 
dimensional stability and flame retardancy, for 
example. However, addition of a filler changes 
many properties at once, so successful formulation 
depends on an understanding of structure-property 
relationships in order to maximise the desirable 
effects and minimise any detrimental changes.” 

Some of the performance attributes that can be 
successfully modified through filler selection are 
shown in Table 1. However, selection is critical, 
according to DeArmitt, who says that using fillers in 
plastics compounds is about making compromises, 
which requires a firm grasp of the properties of the 
starting materials and how the ingredients interact 
with each other.

Some of the generally desirable properties of 
functional fillers include: low cost; ready 
availablility (preferably worldwide); safety; purity; 

chemical inertness; stiffness and strength; 
abrasivity; and colour (preferably white in powder 
form). While the most popular mineral fillers 
employed are calcium carbonate, talc, kaolin, mica 
and glass, DeArmitt also highlights the use of 
carbon black, silica, wollastonite, barium sulphate, 
magnetite and natural fibres.

One of the big factors influencing filler use 
today is the move in the plastics industry towards 
more sustainable products. “The plastics industry 
has undergone a profound transformation over the 
past few years. With society becoming more 
demanding of sustainable solutions and the 
emergence of new regulations, the entire plastics 
value chain has had to adapt – including industrial 
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 Table 1: Key reasons to use fillers in a polymer compound

Raise heat resistance Change electrical properties

Increase stiffness Modify specific gravity

Increase strength Improve abrasion resistance

Reduce shrinkage Improve impact strength

Improve dimensional stability Improve thermal conductivity

Reduce flammability Improve moisture resistance

Modify flow Increase adhesion

Increase lubricity Appearance, opacity, gloss

Decrease permeability Better scratch resistance

Increase degradability Magnetic properties

Improve processability Thermal property tuning

Reduce creep Radiation blocking

Source: Phantom Plastics
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mineral suppliers, who play a critical role along the 
entire chain,” says Leonardo Cunha, Global 
Marketing Manager Performance Additives, 
Polymers Market at Imerys.

“This has had a huge influence on filler 
technology developments, in so far as the plastics 
industry is increasingly seeking mineral solutions 
that can add value to compounds by increasing 
their durability, mechanical performance and 
recyclability, or by decreasing their overall weight, 
along with volatile levels. Minerals should therefore 
be designed to meet specific market needs to 
ensure they are continuously adding value to the 
entire chain and to all stakeholders,” he says.

As the demands industry makes on plastics are 
evolving, so performance additives and fillers have 
to adapt to the challenge, he says. “One of the most 
important technical trends is that minerals need to 
confer multiple properties to plastics; for example, 
properties which will make them lighter, thinner, 
more resistant, improve dimensional stability and 
maintain standard colour in the final part.”

Imerys says that its mineral portfolio provides a 
one-stop shop solution for making everyday plastics 
stronger, lighter and more cost effective. “Due to 
their specific shape, colour, particle size and purity, 
our mineral solutions for plastics make excellent 
reinforcing additives and foaming agents for the 
production of lightweight automotive parts, 
domestic appliances, electronic components, PVC 
pipes and profiles and food packaging,” Cunha says. 

Mineral solutions from Imerys can support 
sustainable lifestyles by boosting the lifespan of 
tyres or lowering fuel consumption in the case of 
lighter vehicles. Imerys minerals are also used as 
antiblocking agents in polyethylene, to restore 
mechanical properties to recycled plastics and as 

nucleating agents in biopolymers and semi-
crystalline polymers. “In the future, industrial 
minerals must continue to add functional value to 
compounds that will boost both the performance 
and the sustainability of plastics enabling them to 
address unmet needs,” Cunha says.

Automotive moves
The automotive market in particular is one where 
functional fillers are playing an increasingly 
important role. “Aware of the importance of 
reducing vehicle weight to limit fuel consumption, 
car manufacturers are constantly looking for new 
production methods. Lightweight polypropylene 
(PP), reinforced with ultrafine Jetfine and high-
aspect-ratio HAR talcs, allows car manufacturers to 
produce thinner automotive parts such as 
bumpers, tailgates and interior trim, with improved 
stiffness and impact resistance,” he says.

“Used as a nucleating agent, Mistrocell talc also 
improves the mechanical properties of inherently 
lightweight foamed plastics used for automotive 
dashboards,” Cunha says. “Using mineral solutions, 
manufacturers can significantly reduce part weight 
for the same performance and quality, rendering 
conventional vehicles less fuel-greedy and 
improving the autonomy of electrical vehicles. 
Greater fuel economy and lower fuel consumption 
mean lower CO2 emissions, contributing to the 
challenging CO2 reduction goals that 
manufacturers have to meet in coming years.”

In order to address increasing demand for 
recycled polymers, and in the face of increasingly 
stringent regulations and brand initiatives, novel 
filler materials are required. Imerys is working to 
develop new recycled polymer products that 
overcome compatibility issues in recycled plastics. 
By employing the latest blending and 
compounding technologies, together with its 

Above: High aspect ratio (HAR) talcs can increase stiffness and impact 

resistance and reduced CLTE in thin wall automotive applications such as 

bumpers and panels

Right: ImerLink 

mineral-based 
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ImerLink mineral additive which solves feedstock 
miscibility issues, Imerys says it is now possible to 
produce mixed polyolefin compounds that behave 
similar to virgin resins. The ImerLink mineral 
additive allows the move from expensive, highly 
sorted recycled polymers to a more cost effective 
solution utilising the mixed waste fraction. The 
company claims it extends the number of useful 
sources of recycled plastics and allows a higher 
recycling rate.

Medical and hygiene products is another area 
benefiting from developments in functional filler 
technology. “The FiberLink family of engineered 
calcium carbonate allows customers to replace a 
percentage of polymer resin in the manufacture of 
fibres and nonwovens used to produce hospital 
masks and gowns, for example,” says Cunha. 
“FiberLink is not only a cost-effective solution which 
imparts favourable properties such as softness and 
opacity, it has a much lower carbon footprint than 
polymers used in fibre and nonwoven production. 
Likewise, the FilmLink range of engineered calcium 
carbonates for the breathable film market, 
designed to enhance breathability in polymer films 
used in hygiene for and construction for roofing 

films, also allows manufacturers to displace 
polyolefin resin, reducing the carbon footprint of 
the end product considerably.”

Film innovations
Cunha adds that calcium carbonates are used to 
develop increasingly technical properties in 
plastics, films and polymer packaging, such as 
opacity, mechanical strength and thermal 
conductivity. Natural calcium carbonate maintains a 
uniform mixture in PVC systems, he says, whereas 
precipitated calcium carbonate is recommended 
for the proven qualities it confers in terms of 
impact resistance, gelation, gloss, and as a 
nucleating agent for foams. The company’s 
ReMined range is a 100% calcium carbonate 
certified ‘pre-consumer recycled material’ used in 
flooring which meets commitments to sustainable 
development.

New filler developments can also have an effect 
on compounding efficiency. “High fluidity resins 
can have a negative effect on high aspect ratio 
minerals which are sensitive,” Cunha says. “This 
underscores the need to work hand in hand with 
compounders to ensure our mineral solutions 

https://shamrocktechnologies.com/
https://shamrocktechnologies.com/
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deliver the full performance they afford. Imerys’s 
technical support team invests time and effort 
working with our customers to make sure the 
solutions we provide fit their specific set up.”

US-based Hybrid Plastics, the developer of 
POSS (a hybrid fusion of organic and inorganic 
materials known as polyhedral oligomeric 
silsequioxane), is finding an increasing number of 
applications in thermoplastic compounds. “Our 
customer base is focussed on innovation and 
leading-edge performance and we are increasingly 
fielding technical support requests for the dispersal 
of carbon nanotubes and graphene into 
thermoplastics at the most efficient levels possible,” 
says Joe Lichtenhan, Vice-President, New Business 
Development. 

“We have also supported a high number of 
requests for prospects seeking to eliminate or 
improve silica dispersion in thermoplastic 
formulations. With respect to electrical properties, 
these requests represent two opposite worlds. The 
use of ‘carbons’ is focussed on electrical 
conductivity or dissipation, while silica filler use is 
focussed on dielectric characteristics. What both of 
these customer sets have in common is the desire 
and presumably market drive to expand the 
performance envelope beyond current state-of-
practice technology,” he says.

Multi-functionality
“Multi-functionality demand for filler technologies 
is a common request. In some cases, this trend is 
driven by the desire to simplify additive packages 
and thereby improve processing quality and 
reliability. In other cases, economics and 
environmental compliance are the key drivers,” 
according to Lichtenhan.

According to Hybrid Plastics, the convergence 
point for these interests is realised at the additive 

product package level. Customers want greater 
simplicity and more performance from fewer 
ingredients and achieving this requires innovation 
and functional additives beyond the traditional 
solution set of coupling agents and fillers. “Where 
traditional solutions work and are economically 
and ecologically viable they should continue to be 
utilised. There is nothing inherently wrong with 
traditional solutions. However, we are solely 
focused on serving formulators that have a need to 
expand performance above and beyond traditional 
solutions. We serve a narrow but evolving 
performance niche within the functional additives 
industry,” Lichtenhan says.

Hybrid also sees new roles developing for fillers 
in plastics compounds. “Over the past three years 
we have seen a growing interest in replacement 
solutions for olefin-functionalised silicas and 
incorporation of coupling agents into thermoplastics 
and thermoplastic elastomers,” says Lichtenhan. 
“The drivers for these requests stem from dispersion 
issues associated with functionalised silicas, where 
the goal is ultimately to use less of this expensive 
functional filler ingredient.”

In electronic applications, for example, he says 
the moisture uptake by olefin-silicas needs to be 
improved to meet evolving engineering 
performance requirements. And replacement of 
silane coupling agents in thermoplastics is being 
driven by the desire to eliminate volatile by-products 
and to improve the fire safety during processing. 
Lichtenhan says these are easily understood drivers 
for change and the drivers are more acute in some 
regions than others to climate conditions.

Investment challenge
Another issue that Lichtenhan highlights in the 
compounding industry is the reluctance to make 
capital expenditure investments in equipment 
unless the return looks predictable, which can 
hinder the use of new filler materials with improved 
functionality. He says there appears to be a 
preference to invest in variable cost items such as 
materials and additives rather than fixed cost items 
such as equipment.

Looking further into the future, Lichtenhan 
speculates about what might be possible in 
functional filler development. He says one market 
winner would definitely be a low-cost, scalable 
bioresorbable wax of 5nm diameter with tailorable 
external chemical functionality.

Functional additives based on the well-defined 
chemical family of silesquioxanes, known as POSS, 
provide the basis of Hybrid Plastics’ solution 
platforms. “The precisely defined composition and 
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topological features of this chemical family are 
unique from traditional chemical additives by 
providing an envelope of desirable effects,” says 
Lichtenhan. “The effects are derived from the 
rigidity of the inorganic central core, which enables 
large molecular surface area and volume 
contributions to formulations. Externally, each core 
silicon atom contains an organic group - in this 
case vinyl - for compatibility and reactivity. A typical 
dosing level ranges from approximately 0.25-3% 
relative to the resin.”

The vinyl POSS melts at around 90°C and is 
soluble in most thermoplastic resins. It is also 
non-volatile with a flashpoint of more than 270°C 
and can also be utilised as a reactive dispersion 
agent with traditional olefin functionalised fillers. 
Two forms exist - liquid and solid.

“The effects from combining chemical 
compatibility, with surface area and volume control 
for POSS additives, presents a growth platform 
within the market for functional additives. This is an 
area we are continuing to exploit. In particular we 
are focused on combinations of function POSS 
system that resemble functional waxes yet retain 
high temperature capability,” he says.

Targeting density 
Quality Magnetite, the largest importer and 
processor of magnetite in the US for speciality 
applications, has established a new production line 
to meet the specific needs of the North American 
plastics industry through its MicroMag product 
range. “Magnetite has long been used as a 
functional filler by the polymer industry,” says Mats 
Drugge, Specialty Sales Director. “However, most 
currently available products are relatively coarse. 
The MicroMag range of products have a finer 
particle size – well below 100 microns, with 
currently four different products ranging from d98 

75 microns down to d98 15 microns – and can 
provide high density to plastics.”

The company claims that, in contrast to 
traditional dense fillers such as barium sulphate, 
magnetite provides a number of additional 
interesting properties. For example, it is ferri-
magnetic (meaning that it is attracted to a magnet) 
is electrically conductive and microwave heatable. 
Filler levels of up to 70% by weight can be used to 
increase density of the polymer and the MicroMag 
material is said to be easily dispersed in most 
polymers.

“The fine particle sizing makes MicroMag a good 
choice for injection moulded components, giving a 
better surface finish. Impact resistance is improved, 
as well as elongation to break. Target industries 

include the automotive industry, as well as the 
appliances market. Other than in high density 
plastics used in components for sound and 
vibration dampening, creative engineers can also 
take advantage of the ferri-magnetic properties for 
use in automation where polymer components can 
be easily manipulated by robots,” Drugge  says. 
“Another application area is where infrared heating 
lamps are being used to cure glued components, 
which can now be replaced by microwave heating.”

In a move that expands its additive activities, 
Lehmann &Voss recently acquired the Osthoff 
Omega Group, based in Norderstedt, Germany. 
Osthoff Omega consists of two companies, 
Heinrich Osthoff-Petrasch and Omega Minerals 
Germany. Founded in 1963, it has achieved a 
leading market position in the field of functional 
and lightweight fillers, offering products such as 
hollow and solid spheres, ceramic foams and 
reinforcing fillers. The business operations of the 
Osthoff Omega Group will be integrated into the 
Surface Technology division of Lehmann & Voss.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.phantomplastics.com

� www.imerys-performance-additives.com

� www.hybridplastics.com

� www.qmag.com

� www.lehvoss.de

� www.osthoffomegagroup.com
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All around the world, the trend continues to 
develop and commercialise additives for PVC that 
are not only more effective, but which also have 
less potential to create problems for health and the 
environment. When it comes to stabilisers, that 
essentially means alternatives to lead-based 
systems, but some additive suppliers are also 
working on new alternatives to tin-based systems.

In the past, some concern has been raised about 
tin stabilisers with, for example, the Vinyl Council of 
Canada noting in a guideline last updated in 2015 
that “certain tin stabiliser products may cause 
harmful effects to aquatic organisms if allowed to 
enter the aquatic environment.”  However, tin 
stabilisers are effective and remain popular, 
especially in the US, and new generations continue 
to be developed. There is currently no indication 
that tin stabilisers for PVC could be put under 
additional regulatory control in any global market. 

Galata Chemicals (which sprang out of Chemtu-
ra’s PVC additives business back in 2010 and is 
now owned by India’s Artek Surfin Chemicals) 
recently introduced a range of solid organotin 
stabilisers intended for use in extruded profiles and 
sheets as well as injection moulded fittings. Peter 

Frenkel, the company’s Vice President – Technology, 
says stabilisers in the new Mark 7000 and 9000 
series can be charged and handled using manufac-
turing capabilities typically used for other solid 
stabilisers, including lead stabilisers, heavy metal-
free stabilisers and calcium-zinc stabilisers. 

Mark 7075 demonstrates high efficiency when 
used by itself or as a component of solid stabiliser 
one-packs, Frenkel says. “It enables increasing Vicat 
temperature by up to 5°C in customers’ com-
pounds.” Incorporation of these solid stabilisers 
into rigid PVC compounds may require lubrication 
adjustments, according to the company.

Frenkel says that, in an effort to actively support 
cost-effective removal of lead stabilisers from pipe 
compounds in India and China, Galata Chemicals 
has offered NSF (National Sanitation Foundation)-
approved liquid organotin stabilisers, such as Mark 
1939 and Mark 1942, as well as solid Mark 7075. 
“These and other liquid organotins were success-
fully qualified and are already in use at several major 
pipe manufactures in the Asia Pacific region,” he says.

“In comparison with lead- and even calcium-zinc 
stabilisers, use of liquid organotin stabiliser 
systems in pipes made it possible to achieve higher 
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pipe throughput and increased crack 
resistance, with similar or better cost-in-
use, and consistent with the previ-
ously published results. Use of solid 
organotin stabilisers resulted in 
substantial increase in heat stability 
and the decomposition time of the 
pipe compounds.”

Food contact options
Galata has also recently developed a 
thioglycolate-free organotin heat stabiliser, 
which Frenkel says addresses growing customer 
needs in the EU for stabilisers suitable for food 
contact and which are capable of imparting high 
levels of heat stabilising performance and transpar-
ency “comparable to that of the industry staple, 
Mark 1984E.” The new stabiliser is said to work well 
in several critical applications, including extruded 
and blow-moulded films and foamed sheet 
compounds. 

Three years ago, Galata acquired Axiall Corp’s 
Solucor additives business, with production in 
Canada. Frenkel says that, building on this buy, 
Galata has developed and expanded its produc-
tion capabilities for manufacturing styrene-acry-
lonitrile (SAN) process aids, used in PVC (and also 
in polycarbonate and various styrenics) to improve 
melt strength and flow. 

Latest additions to the range are Blendex 8633 
and Blendex 8635, which now sit alongside 
existing grades Blendex 866 and Blendex 869. The 
new SAN grades are said to demonstrate faster 
fusion characteristics (Figure 1) while exhibiting 
lower equilibrium torque and maintaining or 
improving upon the compound melt strength 
imparted by conventional methyl methacrylate-
based process aids, which function in a similar way.

Tin replacement
Adeka points to its long-time involve-

ment in the development of 
heavy-metal free stabilisers. It has 
developed a new system for 
replacement of tin stabilisers in 
rigid applications. The ADK Stab 
RX-400 series is claimed to 

provide excellent transparency, 
colour retention and heat stability. 

“Moreover, the lubricity of this system 
demonstrates similar behaviour to tin 

stabilisers and therefore allows customers to 
replace and switch easily,” the company says. 

Many PVC products for long-life applications 
– such as flooring, film, tarpaulin, wire and cable, 
and profiles – are being developed according to 
environmentally friendly concepts, says Adeka. “For 
wire and cable applications, producers are prefer-
ring calcium-zinc stabilisers over lead stabilisers.” It 
is worth noting that lead stabilisers are still quite 
common outside the European Union, where they 
were finally phased out in 2015, but across the 
globe there is an ongoing tendency to use heavy 
metal-free alternatives. To this end, Adeka has 
developed a series of highly filled Ca-Zn powder 
stabilisers – the ADK Stab RUP series. They provide 
“excellent heat stability, heat aging properties and 
superior mechanical properties all with good 
colour retention.” 

Transparent solutions
Add-Chem has been working for some time on 
possible alternatives to tin stabilisers for transpar-
ent applications that require high thermal stability. 
The photographs in Figure 2 show the good 
transparency it has been able to obtain while the 
images in Figure 3 highlight the good Congo Red 
values (Congo Red paper changes its colour when 
it comes in contact with halogen gases released by 
PVC and its compounds on heating at higher 
temperatures.)

Recent stabiliser developments at Valtris 
Specialty Chemicals have also focused on 
reducing their environmental impact, with a new 
line of liquid and solid stabilisers developed that 
eliminate VOCs and other regulated products. 
Therm-Chek VT 275 is described as a high efficien-
cy calcium-zinc stabiliser with excellent long-term 
colour hold, excellent clarity and heat stability that 
reduces VOCs by over 90% compared with 
traditional barium-zinc heat stabilisers. “Valtris has 
a complete line of stabilisers for all applications, 
free of regulated formulants such as SVHCs, phenol 
and 2-EH,” says a representative.

Figure 1: Comparison of fusion times (165°C, 35rpm, 60 g) of Galata’s 

Blendex 8633 over a market control. The Blendex product shows more 

effective fusion promotion at all tested usage levels

Source: Galata Chemicals

Right: Adeka 
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Valtris also offers what it says are innovative 
products for extrusion processors to meet the 
demands of increased throughput for extrusion 
applications. Therm-Chek VT 290 was developed 
to allow for high extrusion speeds while preserving 
the integrity of the vinyl insulation. This product 
balances lubrication and stabilisation while 
maintaining electrical properties.

The company also obtained NSF approval of a 
new tin stabiliser, Akcrostab T-5311P, for PVC pipe 
applications, expanding its tin stabiliser portfolio 
for this market sector. Beyond pipes, Valtris offers a 
family of tin stabiliser products with varying levels 
of tin for PVC profile, caps and stocks, and other 
applications.

In its lubricants offering, Valtris has launched a 
new stearic acid grade, Petrac 290 VEG. This is 
derived from a mixture of palm oil and soybean oil, 
and so free of any animal-derived content. “This 
adds to the family of Petrac Lubricant products we 
already offer, including animal-derived stearic acid 
grades, oxidised polyethylene, and waxes,” says the 
company’s representative.

Cable formulations
Songwon says it can offer a full range of Ca-Zn 
stabilisers for all applications, including the most 
demanding such as high-temperature cables and 
transparent cables. It says its products combine 
good ageing properties, high thermal stability with 
low water absorption and can be trimmed to the 
specific customer requirements. 

Songstab stabilisers BP-90E and BP 490 were 
developed for light pigmented cable formulations, 
providing stability for compounds in the tempera-
ture ranges 90-105°C and 105-125°C. “They give 
high Congo Red values, have excellent electrical 
properties and absorb very little water,” says the 
company. Songstab BP-39AC is intended for 
transparent cable compounds, also conferring what 
is described as “outstanding” heat stability and 

Figure 3: Effect of heat on clear PVC stabilised with 
Add-Chem’s Ca-Zn stabiliser compared with a tin 
alternative after 10, 20, 30 and 38 minutes at 200°C 
(the colour change of the Congo Red paper indicates 
halogen release)
Source: Add-Chem

Figure 2: 
Clear PVC 
stabilised 
with tin (left) 
and a Ca-Zn 
(right) 
stabilisation 
system from 
Add-Chem

Source: 
Add-Chem
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giving high Congo Red values.
Turning to indoor applications, Songwon says 

tighter regulations regarding VOC emissions are 
challenging for plasticised PVC applications. The 
tendency is to move away from liquid stabilisers to 
solid mixed metal stabilisers, but sometimes they 
can present issues with regard to dispersion and 
printability, the company says. It has products both 
in solid and liquid Ba-Zn and Ca-Zn to meet 
customers’ demands. 

Songstab CZ-73P (solid Ca-Zn for calendering, 
extrusion and spread coating applications) and 
Songstab BZ-900P (liquid Ba-Zn for spread coating) 
are said to confer outstanding heat and colour 
properties while reducing emissions in flooring, 
wallpaper and decorative sheet applications.

Asia developments
Songwon was present at Chinaplas in Guangzhou 
in May, promoting its ambition to build a leading 
position in China while serving the specific needs 
of the local market. Along with various new 
offerings for polyolefins, it also showcased its 
strength in PVC additives. 

Also in Asia, Baerlocher announced in February 
it was strengthening its presence there with a 
further “significant” expansion in India. It will spend 
$30m at its Indian subsidiary, doubling existing 
capacity by 2021, with phase one due for comple-
tion around the middle of this year. Baerlocher is 
already India’s largest PVC stabiliser producer. It 
says the new investment will improve choice for 
convertors “to enable their transition 
towards sustainable calcium-based 
stabiliser systems for all PVC 
applications.” Metal stearates 
production will be further 
expanded as well as 

warehousing facilities and a state-of-the- art 
research and development laboratory will be 
established.

“With the demand for PVC in India growing 
annually by 7-8%, driven by growth in agricultural 
and infrastructure sectors, this investment shows 
our commitment to our customers and supports the 
country’s ‘Make in India’ programme,” says Jayen 
Modi, Managing Director of Baerlocher India.

Jayen Modi adds: “With our new capacity in 
2019, we will remain as a reliable supplier of 
non-dusting lead stabilisers and liquid mixed-metal 
stabilisers with room to grow further in these 
sectors. However, a range of exciting new product 
forms for calcium-based systems will be available 
to our customers for the first time in mid-2019.” 
Baerlocher will add new production lines for metal 
stearates coming onstream in 2021 to serve 
captive demand for PVC stabilisers and to support 
sales of metal soaps to other industries.

The company is also expanding its manufactur-
ing hub near Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, with an 
additional 10,000 tonne/yr production line for 
metal stearates, a new warehouse and an office 
facility. The company produces PVC stabilisers and 
additives for polyolefins on the site, along with zinc 
and calcium stearates. Baerlocher Malaysia serves 
the ASEAN markets, South Korea, Japan, Australia 
and the Middle East.

Bio-based offerings
Emery Oleochemicals’ Green Polymer Additives 
(GPA) business unit develops high-performance 

polymer additives, including a wide range of 
lubricants particularly suitable for PVC 

applications. Most of them, branded 
Loxiol, are produced from bio-based 
materials.

The company notes that the growing 
global trend to minimise the consump-
tion of fossil resources and to reduce 

carbon footprints is leading to a constant 
increase in demand for sustainable, 

renewable, bio-based or “green” products– 
even when additives are designed for a non-bio-
based polymer such as PVC. “In line with this, one 
of the targets of the VinylPlus program is to 
increase the use of renewable raw materials in PVC 
production by establishing a long-term framework 
for the sustainable development of the industry,” it 
says (VinylPlus is the ten-year ‘Voluntary Commit-
ment of the European PVC industry set up in 2011).

Emery’s GPA business has introduced bio-based 
alternatives to hydrocarbons such as paraffin and 
Fischer-Tropsch waxes, which serve as external 

Above: Songstab CZ-73P and BZ-900P provide good heat and colour 

performance together with reduced emissions for flooring and wallpaper 

applications. Inset: Songstab BP-90E and BP 490 stabilisers are developed 

for light pigmented cable formulations
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lubricants in PVC. Dr Christian Müller, Global 
Technical Market Manager at the company, says: 
“These alternatives, which support the VinylPlus 
program, not only show comparable performance 
to conventional additives in PVC processing, they 
also deliver advantages in availability, storage, 
handling and application characteristics as well as 
sustainability.”

All bio-based molecules show polar functions in 
their structures. “At first, it might not be obvious 
how these additives are able to show the same 
functionality as perfectly non-polar hydrocarbon 

Below: PVC 

window profile 

compounds are 

a target market 

for Emery’s 

bio-based 

additives

PVC stabilisers – a snapshot
A number of different stabiliser 
technologies are used globally. This 
brief guide, courtesy of ESPA, looks at 
the most common types and identifies 
where they are used. ESPA (the 
European Stabiliser Producers 
Association) is a division of CEFIC and 
members include Akdeniz Kimya, 
Asua Products, Baerlocher Chemson 
Polymer, Chemtura, Galata Chemicals, 
IKA Innovative Kunststoffaufbereitung, 
PMC Organometallix,  Reagens and 
Valtris Specialty Chemicals.

Calcium-based stabilisers
Calcium-based stabilisers (including 
Ca-Zn) are now largely used in wires 
and cables, in window and technical 
profiles (also foamed ones), and in any 
type of pipe (such as soil and sewer 
pipes, foam core pipes, pressure 
pipes, corrugated pipes, land drain-
age pipes and cable ducting) as well 
as the corresponding fittings.

Calcium-based stabilisers have also 
been introduced in PVC rigid calen-

dering film production where im-
proved organoleptic characteristics 
are required, for instance as alterna-
tives to tin mercaptides in transparent 
food packaging applications or as an 
alternative to tin carboxylates in PVC 
blown films, shrinkable and for candy 
wrap. Similarly, calcium-based 
stabilisers are now an alternative to 
Liquid Mixed Metals (LMM) for several 
flexible applications, especially for 
indoor ones where stringent air 
quality requirements are in place.

Tin stabilisers
In North America, tin-based systems 
are used for almost all rigid PVC 
applications; in Europe the main use 
is for rigid, transparent applications 
where rigorous processing conditions 
require an outstanding stabilisation.

In addition to maintaining high 
transparency, tin stabilisers provide a 
very good early colour (no yellowing) 
and very good colour retention (delay 
of yellowing). Tin stabilisers also 

Calcium-based

stabilisers are

widely used in PVC

soil and sewer pipes and fittings

waxes,” says Müller. “However, the solution is 
provided by proper design of the additive mol-
ecules which makes them appear as non-polar 
even though they have a polar functionality.”

Tailored for a specific polymer application, 
bio-based plastic additives from Emery are not just 
a passing trend, Müller says. “They are backed by 
over 60 years of technical expertise and plastics 
industry knowledge.”

Emery was founded in the US almost 180 years 
ago but is now a Malaysian/Thai joint venture 
operation. Its GPA business has a Global Technical 
Center of Excellence in Germany and is also 
supported by product and application develop-
ment labs in the US and Japan.

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.galatachemicals.com

� www.adeka.co.jp/en/

� http://addchemind.com/

� www.valtris.com
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provide very good processability with 
high throughput and no plate-out and 
are approved for use in food contact 
applications and potable water 
applications. Some tin stabilisers are 
approved for use in rigid medical 
applications.

Liquid stabilisers
Liquid mixed metal stabilisers are 
used in numerous PVC flexible 
applications. Based on barium, zinc, 
calcium, magnesium or potassium 
carboxylates, they generally require 
the addition of co-stabilisers, antioxi-
dants and organo-phosphites to 
provide optimum performance. 
Liquid Ba-Zn and Ca-Zn stabilisers 
have successfully replaced cadmium-
based stabilisers in many PVC 
semi-rigid and flexible applications.

PHOTO: SHUTTERSTOCK
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Mention cleanrooms to most plastics engineers 
and it is likely they will think of pharmaceutical 
production, manufacturing of medical and elec-
tronic devices, possibly plastics injection moulding, 
but almost certainly not compounding. It is simply 
not a term that is used much in the compounding 
business – but perhaps it should be. The reality is 
that if a processor working in a field such as 
medical does not start with a clean compound it is 
very unlikely they will be able to produce a clean 
syringe or similar device. To coin a phrase from the 
computer industry: garbage in, garbage out.

As it happens, there is plenty of expertise 
around covering clean compounding. Remember 
that many producers of twin-screw extrusion lines 
for plastics compound production also offer 
equipment that is not all that different in concept 
for pharmaceutical and food processing. However, 
a lot of what those equipment builders do in this 
area is covered by confidentiality agreements, so 
much of what follows in this article is based on 
input from a number of compound manufacturing 
companies considered to be leaders in the field.

Eric Ciemniewski is Plant Manager of the Teknor 

Apex facility at St Albans, in Vermont in the US, 
where the company produces its Medalist medical 
thermoplastic elastomers (the company also has a 
line dedicated to Medalist compounds in Singa-
pore). “The adherence to CGMP protocols during 
line clearances ensures each recipe is free from 
foreign materials,” he says (CGMP refers to the 
Current Good Manufacturing Practice regulations 
enforced by the FDA in the US and which provide for 
systems that assure proper design, monitoring, and 
control of manufacturing processes and facilities).

“The St Albans facility has a strong commitment 
to the needs of our customers and incorporates 
those requirements into their highly controlled 
processes.  Everything from raw materials through 
packaging is considered when we produce 
products for our customers in the regulated 
applications, including machine lubricants,” 
Ciemniewski says.

The Medalist production lines at St Albans and 
in Singapore both carry ISO 13485 certification. 
This international standard for quality management 
in medical manufacturing specifies systems for 
consistent compliance with regulatory and custom-
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er requirements and includes provisions for risk 
management, sterile manufacturing, and traceabil-
ity. The comprehensive implementation program 
required for ISO 13485 certification requires 
focusing of the entire compounding operation on 
processes and procedures that maximise safety 
and reliability of the compounds supplied to 
medical device manufacturers. 

Clean or white?
Lewiston, Maine, US-based Compounding 
Solutions implemented the use of a white room for 
all of its medical R&D and production materials 
back in 2012 (a white room can be considered very 
much like a cleanroom but without the certifica-
tion). “Due to the extremely fine particle sizes of 
most colorants, the ability to obtain and then 
maintain the certification is extraordinarily chal-
lenging,” the company says. “We conduct our own 
air quality reviews and have found that we meet 
Class 100,000 standards.”

In a white paper, the company says that while 
gloved handling of finished products is a critical 
element in their customers’ final assembly opera-
tions to help prevent excessive particle counts, 
many issues may be occurring before a part or 
product has been received to the plant.

“Depending on how your vendor has built and 
operates their facility it may be adding risk to your 
raw materials. Ceiling drop-downs for air, electrical 
wires or feed tubes can collect dust and other 
contaminates that can easily fall into open hoppers. 
Open water tanks capture the same environmental 
hazards as water baths do,” it says. “Companies 
either have the ability to help with cleanliness 
issues or they do not. Most compounders do not 
run products under anything close to white room 
conditions.”

The Compounding Solutions white room 
operates under conditions similar to a clean room 
using laminar air flow conditions to ensure that no 

Below:
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ICMA delivers 
turnkey pharma 
solutions
In April this year, Italian twin-screw compounding 
extruder specialist ICMA San Giorgio delivered 
a complete system to a major European pharma 
group for direct compounding and extrusion of 
several types of TPE foils. The system includes 
gravimetric dosing units, a high-efficiency 
co-rotating twin screw extruder (ICMA MCM 60) 
and downstream equipment (three-roll calender 
and fully automated winding unit).

ICMA Managing Director Giorgio Colombo 
says the turn-key project involved complete 
engineering with several customised features 
closely tied to the customer’s requirements, 
including solutions for assuring maximum 
cleanliness of the entire process line dictated by 
critical pharma applications.  The line incorpo-
rates several digital solutions and sensor devices 
applied to key parts such as the calender and 
thickness control to achieve maximum accuracy 
during extrusion and the highest standard of 
safety for the operators. 

ICMA has also just supplied a multinational 
pharma group with a turn-key line based on a 
25mm compounding unit designed to produce 
several TPE recipes, Colombo says. “In this case 
ICMA was able to accommodate a very demand-
ing customer with several customised features in 
line design and services.”

� www.icmasg.it

http://www.icmasg.it
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contamination enters the feeders of the com-
pounding line. The walls and floors are all sealed 
so it is possible to carry out a complete wash from 
the ceiling to the floor. The company also took the 
precaution during construction of the facility to 
bring all electrical and water lines in from the 
ground up rather than using drop-downs, which 
can collect dust and other contamination. In 
addition, feeders for various additives are all 
covered and sealed under nitrogen.

The company says special attention is paid in the 
plant to water baths, which are areas where 
pyrogens collect easily. Thorough cleaning is 
carried out after each production run and changing 
the water in the cooling baths and scrubbing the 
tanks is standard practice.

Compounding Solutions has also recently 
announced plans to add a cleanroom, certified to 
Class 100,000, for medical compounding. It is 
scheduled to go into operation in January next 
year. “Clean room compounding is very rare and 
we continue to look to raise the bar and push 
boundaries of medical plastic compounding,” said 
a company spokesperson.

The cleanroom investment is part of a 5,500m2 
expansion of the Lewiston facility that has already 

provided the company with additional warehousing, 
post blending, packaging and shipping capacity, as 
well as housing a new compounding line. 

Maintaining integrity
Integrity at all stages of the product development 
process “is absolutely paramount for medical device 
companies,” says David Witt, a researcher with 
Chicago, US-based Plastics Color Corporation 
(PCC). “Medical device manufacturers have to be 
certain that for each product produced, every 
component and every process involved adhere to 
compliance standards.” 

PCC opened a 700m2 “Plant Within a Plant” just 
over ten years ago for production of additive and 
colour masterbatch for medical devices. It says the 
facility was designed with input from medical 
experts who cited reducing contamination risk as a 
paramount concern. “We talked to customers in the 
market and asked what we and they needed to look 
like in five years,” says Joe Byrne, President of PCC.

“The industry is moving toward quick-turn, 
just-in-time processing, as well as toward more 
closed-loop systems for clean compounding,” says 
Byrne. “Today, we’re making that all work in one 
facility. It has been important for customers to see 
how we handle materials and how the cross-con-
tamination risk has been almost eliminated by using 
such equipment as a sterilised water bath utilising 
UV filtration and a closed-loop water system.”

Adding capacity
Foster Corporation, headquartered in Putnam, CT, 
USA, is another leading supplier of custom 
compounds for medical applications. It was 
featured in an earlier Compounding World article 
on cleanroom compounding back in 2016 but has 
since added further clean production capacity.

“Foster’s has built, and put into service, a new 
pharmaceutical facility across from our corporate 
facility. This is a state-of-the-art building with two 
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Above: Clean compounding at Compounding Solutions
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clean rooms for projects/applications requiring 
pharmaceutical GMP protocols and documenta-
tion. In addition, a new R&D bay has been added 
for projects in the beginning stages of develop-
ment that do not yet require the GMP requirements 
typically needed in a clean room,” says Larry 
Johnson, Vice President of Business Development 
at the company.

“Foster’s capability in medical device GMP 
compounding continues to expand, as our Medical 
Innovation Center allows customers to develop 
their products in a space that is designed specifi-
cally for medical polymer R&D.” he adds. Capabili-
ties available within the centre include downstream 
equipment to make extruded and moulded 
shapes, colour development, as well as compound 
formulation and development on compounding 
machines up to 27mm.

“The demands for cleanliness are getting more 
stringent as cleanroom capability is not being 
considered just for implants and pharmaceuticals, 
but also for non-implantable applications,” he says. 
“Because devices are getting smaller, the criticality 
of the material in class II and Class III has risen, and 
is rising, to a level not seen before.”

Johnson says that, in addition to the demand for 
clean compounding, medical device companies 
expect material inputs to be clean as well. This has 
created an enhanced market for materials that are 
either USP Class VI tested or ISO 10993 tested for 
medical device biocompatibility. “A key component 
of clean compounding is to have a strong quality 
system that is able to change with customer’s 
needs. Foster’s ISO 13485 Quality system does 
accomplish this objective,” he says.

Foster, in turn, places high demands on its 
material suppliers. “We like to see the following key 
things: a robust quality system (we audit our 
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P suppliers regularly); enhanced and tighter material 
specifications; biocompatibility testing including 
USP Class VI and/or ISO 10993; no change 
agreements where suppliers must inform us (so we 
can inform our customers) when a material is either 
discontinued or a recipe constituent in the material 
is changed,” Johnson says.

Beyond medical
Switzerland-based Polycompound also has some 
capacity for making very clean compounds but for 
a broader range of business sectors – mainly 
medium and high-voltage power cables as well as 
speciality film production. It also produces a few 
compounds for medical applications.

Business Development Manager Jan Schweizer 
says cable industry requirements in terms of 
cleanliness are intensifying. “Demands are rising 
mainly in the power cable sector, driven by govern-
ment/EU projects to improve the power network in 
Europe. But technology is advancing too – cable 
producers have started talking about 800kV cables 
(today the maximum is about 550kV). This will 
require a totally new level of cleanliness,” he says.

As a toll compounder, Polycompound does not 
choose its suppliers. “It is for our customers to 
select the right polymer producer as Polycom-
pound is a 100% toll compounder. However, we do 
need stable high-quality raw material to produce 
such compounds,” he says.

“Generally, when we speak about high clean 
products we try to protect the product from the 
environment,” Schweizer says. “That doesn’t 
necessarily mean that we need a clean room for 
doing that. We would rather focus on ensuring that 
material will always be in a controlled environment 
throughout the entire production process, from 
unpacking raw materials all the way to packaging 
granules into containers.”

Unsuprisingly, Schweizer says that the costs 
involved in clean compound production are higher 
than standard compounding. “Most of the extra 
cost occurs due to special preparation of the 
compounding line,” he explains. “Another cost 
factor may be special equipment required during 
production. All in all, highly clean products are 
about 20% to 40% more expensive to make. For 
small batches, it can be even much more.”

CLICK ON THE LINKS FOR MORE INFORMATION:

� www.teknorapex.com

� https://compoundingsolutions.net/ 

� www.plasticscolor.com

� www.fostercomp.com

� www.polycompound.ch

https://compoundingsolutions.net/
http://www.plasticscolor.com
http://www.fostercomp.com
http://www.polycompound.ch
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Now established as an important international 
meeting place for the polymer science community, 
AMI’s Polymer Testing & Analysis conference brings 
together scientists, laboratory staff, researchers and 
R&D professionals who develop, test and analyse 
polymer materials, formulations and products. The 
event provides a unique opportunity to discover 
and debate the latest innovations in testing, 
characterisation and analysis techniques specifi-
cally for plastics materials and products.

The fourth annual edition of Polymer Testing & 
Analysis takes place on 18-19 September 2019 at 
the Hotel Nikko in Dusseldorf, Germany. The 
two-day conference provides a unique opportunity 
to explore and debate the innovations and chal-
lenges facing the industry – including end-user 
demands on product size, strength and functional-
ity, and regulatory requirements for material safety 
and environmental impact. Together these are 
creating tough challenges for materials suppliers, 

designers, specifiers and processors. 
The speaker programme includes representa-

tives from leading test organisations, academic 
institutions, equipment suppliers, plastics material 
suppliers, and end-users. A wide range of topics 
include assessment for packaging applications, 
biodegradable and recycled plastic materials, raw 
material testing, failure diagnosis, elemental 
analysis, surface properties and appearance, 
emissions, composite materials, organic and 
inorganic mass spectrometry, amongst others. 

Here we preview the event, with a closer look at 
the line-up of expert speakers. 

The opening talk of Polymer Testing & Analysis 
2019 is delivered by Ulf Reinhardt, Managing 
Director at Lauda Scientific in Germany. Dr 
Reinhardt opens the conference with a talk examin-
ing failure analysis by solution viscometry. This is 
followed by Michael J. Gray, CEO and Founder of 
Actus Analytical in the US whose presentation 

Polymer testing: meeting 
diverse challenges

AMI’s annual Polymer Testing & Analysis conference 
brings key professionals and stakeholders to Dusseldorf, 
Germany, for knowledge-sharing, networking and more. 
Here we preview the speaker programme
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looks at new testing technologies to ease compli-
ance with global orthophthalate regulations. The 
third paper in the session focuses on automation 
and AI for material development and testing, and is 
delivered by Khaled Boqaileh, CEO of Labs-
Cubed in Canada.

Surface properties
The next session features Alois K. Schlarb, Chair of 
Composite Engineering (CCe) at the Technische 
Universität Kaiserslautern (TUK) in Germany as 
the conference investigates surface properties and 
appearance. Prof Schlarb looks at a modern 

approach for studying tribological properties of 
plastic/metal sliding pairs. Up next is Martina 
Lindner, Researcher in Materials Development at 
the Fraunhofer Institute for Process Engineering 
and Packaging (IVV) in Germany who discusses 
the mutual influence of surface roughness and 
hygroexpansion concerning the electrical resistivity 
of thin aluminium films. A paper on the next level of 
colour formulation for polymers utilising reflec-
tance/transmission measurement for better 
performance is then delivered by Felix Schmoll-
gruber, Head of Application Engineering EMEA at 
X-Rite Europe in Switzerland.

Expert speakers at Polymer Testing & Analysis include (left to right): Felix Schmollgruber from X-Rite Europe, Martina Lindner from 

Fraunhofer IVV, Emmeline Aves from Impact Solutions, Dirk Wissmann from Spectro Analytical Instruments, Adrian Boborodea from 

Certech and Ute Potyka from Shimadzu Europe

www.ami.international
https://www.linkedin.com/company/925294/
https://www.facebook.com/AMI.Events.Research/
https://twitter.com/Contact_AMI
https://go.ami.international/1906_m255_capscloseu19_uk_cons_marketing/?utm_source=Mag%20Advert&utm_medium=1906_M255_Caps%26ClosEU2019_Cons_UK_IWMag&utm_campaign=launch1
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The conference’s third session provides an 
opportunity for delegates to find out about 
advances taking place in the testing of sustainable 
materials. Ichi Watanabe, Marketing Manager at 
Frontier Laboratories in Japan, opens the session 
focusing on the detection of relevant RoHS 
regulated contaminations in various products 
made from recycled materials by Pyrolysis GC/MS. 
Emmeline Aves, Polymer Technical Specialist at 
Impact Solutions in the UK, then discusses basic 
testing and characterisation of biodegradable 
material properties and poses the question as to 
whether they really biodegrade. The third presenta-
tion, looking at quality control during the produc-
tion of sophisticated plastic regranulates, is 
presented by Harry Prunk, Member of the Execu-
tive Board at Sikora in Germany.

The final session of day one starts with Florian 
Wagner, Research Associate at the Katholieke 
Universiteit Leuven in Belgium, who provides a 
quality assessment of the plastics recycling chain 
with a focus on innovative characterisation tech-
niques for plastic flakes. Hans-Dieter Plum, Head 
of Mechanical Testing at the Institut Für Kunstst-
offverarbeitung (IKV) in Germany, then evaluates 
application-oriented long-term testing of plastic 
materials and components. The day finishes with 
Guenter Beyer, an independent Consultant at Fire 
& Polymer in Belgium, who discusses the charac-
terisation of filler dispersion in nanocomposites.

To round off the day’s proceedings, a network-
ing drinks reception is held in the exhibition area, 
where delegates and speakers debate the confer-
ence so far and attendees can network with 
industry peers.

Applications
Day two of Polymer Testing & Analysis 2019 opens 
with Adrian Boborodea, Senior Analytical Scientist 
at Certech in Belgium, looking at an evaporative 
light scattering detector with linearised signal for 
high temperature gel permeation chromatography. 

The next talk is given by Franky Puype, a Research-
er at the Institute for Testing and Certification in 
the Czech Republic, and explores the application 
of organic and inorganic mass spectrometry for 
polymer analysis. To close the session, develop-
ments in elemental analysis of polymers and 
plastics using XRF with a focus on testing for 
non-intentionally added substances and compli-
ance screening is presented by Dirk Wissmann, 
Senior Product Manager at Spectro Analytical 
Instruments in Germany.

Session two starts with a look at testing the 
resistance of thermoplastic piping systems to 
hydrogen presented by Sjoerd Jansma, Material 
Consultant from Kiwa Technology in the Nether-
lands. This is followed by Daniel Friedrich, Lecturer 
and Researcher at the Baden-Württemberg 
Cooperative State University/Compolytics in 
Germany, who offers a comparison of naturally and 
artificially weathered wood-polymer composites 
following an algorithm-based approach. Carsten 
Grossmann, Project Engineer at the Kunststoff-
Institut Lüdenscheid in Germany, then discusses 
emission from tools during the process of plastic 
forming.

The final session of the conference showcases the 
latest advances in the assessment of polymers for 
packaging applications. Sven Sängerlaub, Business 
Development Manager Packaging at Fraunhofer 
IVV in Germany, presents his research on utilising 
shelf life modelling to define the required polymer 
properties for multilayer packaging. A paper looking 
towards de-formulation of a biodegradable packag-
ing thin foil with unknown composition using a 
pyrolysis GC-MS related method map is then 
delivered by Ute Potyka, Product Specialist GCMS 
& LCMS at Shimadzu Europe in Germany. Closing 
the conference will be Sofía Collazo Bigliardi, Food 
Contact and Packaging from Aimplas in Spain, who 
looks at European legislation on plastic materials 
intended to come into contact with food, with a 
special focus on bioplastics.

About Polymer Testing & Analysis conference
The fourth edition of Polymer Testing & Analysis takes place on 18-19 September 2019 at the Hotel 
Nikko in Dusseldorf, Germany. It follows on from previous events in creating an ideal knowledge 
exchange platform that allows attendees to learn from the thought leaders in this sector and 
network with their scientific, and industry, peers. In addition to the formal conference sessions, the 
event provides extensive networking opportunities throughout the informal breaks, including access 
to the table top exhibition area and complementary cocktail reception at the end of the first day. To 
find out more about attending the conference, taking a table-top exhibition space, or becoming a 
conference sponsor, visit the conference website or contact Conference Organiser Alexandra Fish: 
alexandra.fish@ami.international Tel: +44 (0) 117 314 8113. Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIPTA

Media supporters:
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Identify 700 manufacturing 
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developing fast, this database 
will give you the contact and 
production details of over 600 
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http://www.cpmextrusiongroup.com/sites/default/files/downloadables/CPM_Brochure_Machines.pdf

Bottom left: Dover Chemical: Stabilisers 
www.compoundingworld.com/dover1

Top right: Coperion: STS Extruders
www.compoundingworld.com/cop_sts2

Centre right: Leistritz: masterbatch systems
www.compoundingworld.com/Leist_mb

Bottom right:Bay Plastics: strand pelletisers
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Download these new
product brochures

If you would like your brochure to be included on this page, please contact
Claire Bishop claire.bishop@ami.international. Tel: +44 (0)1732 682948

Simply click on the brochure cover or link to download a PDF to your PC or smartphone

CPM EXTRUSION: SYSTEMS AND PARTS

This new brochure from 
CPM Group details the 
extended range of 
compounding extruders, 
production lines and 
replacement parts 
available from the 
company following its 
recent acquisition of 
Germany-based Extricom.

CPM EXTRUSION GROUP –  
FOCUSED ON YOUR RESULTS
Compounding Systems | Twin Screw Extruders | RingExtruder RE® | Auxiliary Devices | Services

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

LEISTRITZ: MASTERBATCH SYSTEMS

Additive and colour 
masterbatch production 
places specific demands 
on compounding 
equipment. This 16-page 
brochure from Leistritz 
explains how its ZSE 35 
iMAXX masterbatch twin 
screw extruder rises to the 
challenge.

1

MASTERBATCH PRODUCTION
Extruders and extrusion lines

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

DOVER CHEMICAL: STABILISERS

Doverphos LGP-11 is a 
new liquid polymeric 
phosphite stabiliser from 
Dover Chemical that 
provides a suitable 
alternative to TNPP. This 
brochure provides more 
details of the additive, 
including process stability 
and migration data.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

BAY PLASTICS: STRAND PELLETISERS

Bay Plastics provides 
strand pelletisers and 
associated equipment to 
handle just about for any 
application. This four-
page brochure details its 
full range of pelletisers, 
wet and dry-cut slides, 
water baths, air knives 
and dewatering units.

 

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

BUSS: COMPEO KNEADER

The Compeo is the latest 
generation of kneader 
extruder from Buss and is 
designed to provide the 
utmost flexibility in 
application. This 12-page 
brochure details key 
features and model 
specifications.

COMPEO
The new compounder generation. 
Incredibly different.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

COPERION: STS EXTRUDERS

Coperion’s STS Mc11  line 
of twin screw extruders 
provides performance at 
a competitive price. This 
brochure describes the 
full features of the range, 
from the newly launched 
90 kg/h 25mm diameter 
laboratory model to the 
4,200 kg/h 96mm version.

> compounding & extrusion  > materials handling  > service

STS Mc11 – the next generation of Coperion’s STS twin screw  
extruders. Featuring a specific torque of 11.3 Nm/cm3.

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD
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Learn more about AMI’s
upcoming conferences
Click on the relevant brochure cover or link to download a PDF of the full conference programme

COMPOSITES IN RAIL
This brand new event 
takes place in Berlin in 
Germany on 25-26 June 
2019. With environmental 
issues very much on the 
rail industry agenda, it will 
allow all in the composite 
supply chain to explore 
technical solutions and 
future opportunities.

@Contact_AMI #AMIComposites #AMIRail Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 when 
you register before 

12th April 
2019

@Contact_AMI #AMIComposites #AMIRail

The challenges and opportunities for composites in rolling stock                                    
and rail infrastructure

25-26 June 2019 
Sofitel Kurfüstendamm, Berlin, Germany

Sponsored by:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

MEDICAL TUBING 2019 PERFORMANCE POLYAMIDES EUROPE

MASTERBATCH 2019

The vital role of polymers 
in the healthcare sector 
will be examined at AMI’s 
third Medical Tubing 
conference in Berlin in 
Germany on 25-26 June 
2019. Learn about the 
latest industry demands, 
regulations, materials and 
processing innovations.

The fourth edition of AMI’s 
Performance Polyamides 
conference takes place in 
Cologne in Germany on 
5-6 September 2019. It 
focuses on technological 
developments and 
leading-edge applications 
for high performance 
polyamides.

AMI’s Masterbatch 
conference has been the 
meeting point for this 
international industry since 
1987. The 2019 event 
takes place in Vienna in 
Austria on 10-12 
September and provides 
an unmissable learning 
and networking 
opportunity.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMITubing

Headline SponsorMedical
Tubing
Berlin / 2019

The international conference on polymeric medical tubing                                               
and catheters, covering design, materials, production and applications

25 - 26 June 2019 
Meliá Berlin, Berlin, Germany

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

26th April
 2019

Also sponsored by:

Media supporters:

Image Courtesy of: Spectrum Plastics Group

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

5th July 
2019

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIPA

Developing new formulations and applications 
for high performance polyamides

4 - 5 September 2019 
Maritim Hotel, Cologne, Germany

Sponsored by: Media supporters:

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIMasterbatch

The international conference and exhibition                                                                          
for the masterbatch industry

10 - 12 September 2019 
Austria Trend Hotel Savoyen, Vienna, Austria

Sponsored by: Media supporters:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD � CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

MULTILAYER FLEXIBLE PACKAGING
The 10th anniversary 
edition of the Multilayer 
Flexible Packaging 
conference to be held in 
North America takes 
place on 25-26 June in 
Chicago. The program 
covers the latest material 
and technological 
advances in films and 
production techniques.

Bringing the plastics industry together.Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 if you 
register before 

 June 29,
 2018

Bringing the plastics industry together.

Exploring innovations in testing, characterization and analysis  
of polymer materials and products

September 11-12, 2018 
Pittsburgh Marriott City Center, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, USA

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMI_PolyamidesBringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIMULTILAYERUS 

Addressing material and technical innovations in multilayer film 
to deliver efficient, optimized pack formats 

June 25-26, 2019  
Chicago Marriott O’Hare, Chicago, Illinois, USA

Multilayer
Flexible

Packaging
Chicago / 2019

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 if you 
register before 

April 26,
 2019

Media supporter:Sponsored by:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

SMART PACKAGING
The 4th edition of AMI’s 
established and focused 
Smart Packaging 
conference takes place on 
10-11 September 2019 in 
Hamburg, Germany. Learn 
about the latest 
technologies including 
printed electronics, 
wireless technology and 
extended shelf-life.

Bringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 when 
you register before 

28th June 
2019

@Contact_AMI #AMISmart

Harnessing active and intelligent technologies to add value  
to flexible and rigid packaging

10-11 September 2019 
Hamburg Marriott Hotel, Hamburg, Germany

Smart
Packaging

2019

Media supporters:
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Centre left: Polymer Testing & Analysis
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Polymer%20Testing%20Analysis%20EU%2019.pdf

Bottom Left: Single-Serve Capsules
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Single-Serve%20Capsules%202019,%20Berlin%20-%20Programme.pdf

TR: Polymers in Flooring USA
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/PolymersinFlooring2019.pdf

Centre right: Polymers for 3D Printing USA
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Polymers%20for%203D%20Printing%20US%2019.pdf

Bottom Right: Compounding World Asia
https://www.ami.international/Events/Resources/Programme/Compounding%20World%20Asia%202019.pdf

To see our full line-up of more than 50 plastics industry events
over the next 12 months, please visit www.ami.international/events

Learn more about AMI’s
upcoming conferences
Click on the relevant brochure cover or link to download a PDF of the full conference programme

POLYMERS FOR 3D PRINTING USA

SINGLE-SERVE CAPSULES

Taking place in Cleveland, 
OH, USA, on 24-25 
September, Polymers in 
3D Printing is brand new 
for the North American 
market and will provide a 
focused perspective on 
polymer opportunities in 
the fast developing 
additive manufacturing 
sector.

AMI’s single-Serve 
Capsules conference 
returns to Berlin in 
Germany for its third 
edition on 24-25 
September. It brings 
together industry-elite 
speakers from the entire 
supply chain to discuss the 
latest trends, challenges 
and opportunities.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 when 
you register before 

July 19, 2019

@Contact_AMI #AMI3DPolymersUS

Developing polymers and filaments for optimized 3D printing applications

September 24-25, 2019 
The Westin Cleveland Downtown Hotel, Cleveland, Ohio, United States

Media supporter:

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

14th July 
2019

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMICapsules

Capitalising on the growth in the single-serve capsules industry

24-25 September 2019 
Sofitel Berlin Kurfürstendamm, Berlin, Germany

Also sponsored by:

Media supporters:

Headline Sponsor

Single-Serve
Capsules

Berlin / 2019

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

COMPOUNDING WORLD ASIA
Find out more about the 
dynamics and developing 
technical and market 
demands of the Asian 
compounding industry at 
AMI’s fifth Compounding 
World Asia conference. 
The event takes place in 
Bangkok, Thailand on 
25-26 September.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $230 if you 
register before 

12th July
2019

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMICWA

Identifying new business strategies, innovative additives  
and process optimisation for thermoplastics compounders

25 - 26 September 2019, 
Banyan Tree Hotel, Bangkok, Thailand

Media supporter:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

HOUSEWRAP 2019
AMI’s new Housewrap 
conference takes place on 
September 17-18, 2019 in 
Coral Springs, FL, USA. 
Find out how technology 
and materials can help 
seize the growth potential 
in all facets of exterior 
building weatherisation 
and protection.

@Contact_AMI #AMIHousewrap Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 when 
you register before 

July 26, 
2019

Housewrap
2019

@Contact_AMI #AMIHousewrap

Exploring innovations in testing, characterization and analysis  
of polymer materials and products

September 17-18, 2019 
Ft. Lauderdale Marriott Coral Springs Golf Resort, Fl, USA 

Media supporters:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

POLYMERS IN FLOORING USA
The third North American 
Polymers in Flooring 
conference takes place on  
17-18 September in  
Atlanta,  GA, USA, 
providing a forum to 
explore the latest market 
trends and new 
developments in product 
design and production 
technology. 

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #fireresistanceBringing the plastics industry together.

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save $300 when 
you register before 

July 19,
2019

@Contact_AMI #AMIFlooringUS

Exploring new developments and opportunities in polymer flooring

17 - 18 September 2019 
The Westin Buckhead Atlanta, Atlanta, GA, United States

Media supporters:
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Sponsored by:

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD

POLYMER TESTING & ANALYSIS
The 4th edition of the 
Polymer Testing & Analysis 
conference, taking place 
on 18-19 September 2019 
in Düsseldorf, Germany, 
will gather together 
laboratory staff, 
researchers and R&D 
professionals who 
develop, test and analyse 
new polymer materials.

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIPTA

Media supporters:

Exploring innovations in testing, characterisation and 
analysis of polymer materials and products

18-19 September 2019 
Nikko Hotel, Düsseldorf, Germany

SPECIAL 
OFFER

Save €200 if you 
register before 

28th June 
2019

Polymer Testing
& Analysis
Düsseldorf / 2019

� CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD



COMPOUNDER OF THE MONTH

Head office location: Taino, ITALY

CEO: Massimo Dal Toso

Ownership: Joint stock company

No. of employees: 50

Sales 2018:  €32m (AMI estimate)

Production capacity:  50,000 tonnes

Plant locations: Taino, Italy

Profile:  Founded 30 years ago, Rialti is a producer of polypropylene compounds from 
both recycled and virgin resin. Over the past few years Rialti has been 
expanding its production operations, with €15m earmarked for investment 
over the five-year period to 2020. The company recently installed a fourth 
extrusion line with an output of 3.5 tonnes/hr that is dedicated to the 
production of glass fibre reinforced PP compounds. That expansion has 
increased capacity from 35,000 to 50,000 tonnes a year. 

Product line: Rialti offers six standard compound product lines encompassing mineral filled, 
glass fibre and self-extinguishing compounds amongst others, as well as three 
lines based on recycled resins. It also offers a custom compound development 
service, providing customers with a specific solution for their exact 
requirements. Most of its production goes into the automotive industry. 
However, the company also supplies to the furniture, household appliance, 
building and cosmetics sectors.   

Product strengths: Rialti has developed its own proceses to convert production scrap into new PP 
compounds, which it claims enhances quality while saving energy.

Rialti SpA

The next issues of Compounding World magazine will have
special reports on the following subjects:

July
Antimicrobials and biocides
Screenchangers/melt filters

Colour measurement
Feeding and dosing

August 
PVC plasticisers l WPCs

Screws and barrels
Reactive compounding

K2019 visitor guide

Editorial submissions should be sent to Chris Smith: chris.smith@ami.international 

For information on advertising in these issues, please contact:
Claire Bishop: claire.bishop@ami.international Tel: +44 (0)1732 682948

Levent Tounjer: levent.tounjer@ami.international Tel: +44 (0)117 314 8183

To be considered for ‘Compounder of the Month’ contact Elizabeth Carroll: elizabeth.carroll@ami.international

FORTHCOMING FEATURES



Top left: CW May 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1rl2p/CWMay19/index.html

CL: IW May 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1uufg/IWMay19/index.html

BL: PPE June 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1utvq/PPEJun19/index.html

Top right: CW April 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1rl2p/CWApr19/index.html

CR:  PRW May June 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A42x3p/PRWMayJun19/index.html

BR: FSE June 2019
https://content.yudu.com/web/1rl19/0A1uuff/FSEJun19/index.html

Keep informed: read
our latest editions
AMI publishes five process-specific FREE plastics industry magazines.
Simply click on the cover below to read each magazine. Or download
the issue in the relevant Apple or Android app

Take out your own FREE subscriptions to any of the magazines.
Click on the logos below to simply register on-line.

Compounding World
April 2019
Compounding World’s April 
issue contains an extensive 
preview of AMI’s 
Compounding World Expo in 
Cleveland in May, covering all 
the exhibitors at this key event. 
Plus features on thermally 
conductive compounds, PPS 
materials, processing aids and 
materials testing equipment.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Film and Sheet
June 2019
The June edition of Film and 
Sheet Extrusion reviews the 
latest developments in plastic 
pouches. It also takes a look at 
the newest innovations in 
thermoforming machinery, 
printing technology and blown 
film dies.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Compounding World
May 2019
In the May edition of 
Compounding World, there 
are features about smart use of 
plant data, compatibilisers, 
cable compounds, and high 
density plastics. Plus, a 
preview of the Chinaplas 2019 
exhibition and AMI’s 
Compounding World 
Congress.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Plastics Recycling World
May/June 2019
The May-June edition of 
Plastics Recycling World looks 
at how additives suppliers and 
machinery makers are tackling 
the issue of odours in post-
consumer recyclate. Other 
features cover new shredder 
technology and processing 
rPET fines, plus Plastics 
Recycling World Expo.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Injection World
May 2019
The May edition of Injection 
World magazine examines 
some of the ways moulders 
can reduce their energy bills. It 
also looks at lightweight 
solutions for e-mobility 
applications and 
developments in high 
performance TPEs.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

Pipe and Profile
June 2019
The June issue of Pipe and 
Profile Extrusion includes 
features that cover 
infrastructure pipes, profile die 
control, pipe corrugators and 
pipe weld assessment. Plus it 
has a review of the Plastics 
Extrusion World Expo in 
Cleveland, US, in May.

� CLICK HERE TO VIEW 

http://www.compoundingworld.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.filmandsheet.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.injectionworld.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.pipeandprofile.com/Subscribe.aspx
http://www.plasticsrecyclingworld.com/


GLOBAL EXHIBITION GUIDE

AMI CONFERENCES

DON’T MISS A SINGLE ISSUE
Register now for your free subscription at:
www.compoundingworld.com 

For information on all

these events and other

conferences on film,

sheet, pipe and

packaging applications, see

www.ami.international

25-26 June 2019 Composites in Rail, Berlin, Germany

25-26 June 2019 Multilayer Flexible Packaging, Chicago, IL, USA

25-26 June 2019 Medical Tubing Europe, Berlin, Germany

4-5 Sept 2019 Performance Polyamides, Cologne, Germany

10-11 Sept 2019 Smart Packaging, Hamburg, Germany

10-12 Sept 2019 Masterbatch 2019, Vienna, Austria

17-18 Sept 2019 Polymers in Flooring USA, Atlanta, GA, USA

18-19 Sept 2109 Polymer Testing & Analysis, Dusseldorf, Germany

And don’t forget to tell your
colleagues, customers and

suppliers about the magazine.
You can use the share button above

(the     symbol in the browser)
to help spread the word.

19-22 June Interplas Thailand, Bangkok www.interplasthailand.com 

1-3 August Plastics, Printing & Packaging, Nairobi, Kenya www.expogr.com/kenyappp

2-4 September Interplastics-Kazan, Kazan, Tartarstan www.k-globalgate.com

18-21 September T-Plas/Tiprex, Bangkok, Thailand www.tplas.com

16-23 October K2019, Dusseldorf, Germany www.k-online.com

17-19 October Plastics, Printing & Packaging, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania www.expogr.com/tanzania/pppexpo

25-28 November Plastivision Arabia, Sharjah www.plastivision.ae

27-29 November Plastics & Rubber Vietnam www.plasticsvietnam.com

13-16 January Saudi Plastics & Petrochem, Riyadh www.saudipp.com

16-20 January Plastivision India, Mumbai, India www.plastivision.org

21-23 January Swiss Plastics, Lucerne, Switzerland www.swissplastics-expo.ch

28-31 January Interplastica, Moscow, Russia www.interplastica.de

9-11 March Plast Alger, Algiers, Algeria www.plastalger.com

11-13 March Expo Plasticos, Guadalajara, Mexico www.expoplasticos.com.mx

7-13 May Interpack, Dusseldorf, Germany www.interpack.com

13-17 October Fakuma, Friedrichshafen, Germany www.fakuma-messe.de

20
19

20
20

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

https://www.ami.international/events/upcoming
https://www.ami.international/events/upcoming


Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIMasterbatch

The international conference and exhibition                                                                          
for the masterbatch industry

10 - 12 September 2019 
Austria Trend Hotel Savoyen, Vienna, Austria

CLICK
HERE FOR
DETAILS

Sponsored by: Media supporters:

https://www.ami.international/events/event?Code=C0995
www.ami.international
https://www.linkedin.com/company/925294/
https://twitter.com/Contact_AMI
https://www.facebook.com/AMI.Events.Research/


@Contact_AMI #AMIMasterbatchami.international

Masterbatch 2019 is the international meeting 
for senior managers and decision makers in 
the masterbatch industry. Running since 1987, 
AMI’s Masterbatch conference incorporates 
three days of networking and industry insight 
attracting 150 delegates from across the 
globe, including most leading masterbatch 
producers.  

Delegates are given the opportunity to 
discover and discuss the latest trends 
and developments through a series of 
presentations from market leading suppliers 
on colorants, pigments and functional 
additives, that will help masterbatch producers 
meet customer needs in a timely and cost-
effective way. Despite volatility and increased 
maturity, the masterbatch business in Europe 
continues to be one of the most innovative 
and dynamic in the whole plastics market. 
Undeterred by the challenges, there are plenty 
of opportunities for the innovative, forward 
thinking masterbatch producer.  

The conference will also focus on business 
issues including the circular economy and 
sustainability issues impacting demand as well 
as the way in which changing customer needs 
will influence strategy. This will also enable a 
focused discussion on new resin formulations, 
downgauging and the needs of the recycling 
industry as they strive to maintain performance 
and aesthetics - which processors increasingly 
look to the masterbatch industry to deliver 
in a cost-effective way. The conference offers 
focused three-day event, giving you the 
opportunity to meet with other manufacturers, 
customers and suppliers to discuss the 
challenges facing the industry today. 

Five good reasons to attend:
§	 Key market papers will give you unrivalled insight on market size, growth 

and the global trends for the masterbatch and plastics industry, thereby 
enhancing your decision making 

§	 You will get to hear about the latest developments for additives and 
pigments to give you ideas on how to add value to your products or develop 
new ones

§	 Get up-to-date reports on technology developments in masterbatch 
production to maximise productivity and cut costs 

§	 Hear opinions regarding colour and design trends in consumer markets 

§	 Benchmark your company’s performance and experience against those of 
other leading participants

Ways to get involved:
ATTEND

Register before 26th April 2019 and pay €1140* saving €200 on the full 
price of €1340*.  There are additional discounts for group bookings.  
The registration fee includes attendance at all conference sessions, the 
Networking Cocktail Reception, lunch and refreshment breaks on both days 
and a set of conference proceedings.

SPONSOR

A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available at this conference 
help to promote your company’s products and services to this highly 
targeted international audience.  Contact the Conference Hotline for further 
information. 

EXHIBIT

Make it easy to engage with the audience at this busy event with your own 
highly visible exhibition space. Bring your own display stand and / or banners 
and use the space to showcase your company’s products and services and 
make a lasting impact. The exhibition runs throughout the conference by the 
main meeting room and is host to the networking functions.

Space is limited so to avoid disappointment please register for this service 
as soon as possible.

*VAT may apply

The masterbatch conference provides 

an opportunity to step back and take a 

higher-level view across the masterbatch 

market and industry dynamics

Managing Director Europe, AMPACET

CONFERENCE HOTLINE
Contact: Camille Lemercier, Conference Organiser

Tel: +44 (0) 117 314 8111
Email: camille.lemercier@ami.international 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/925294/
https://twitter.com/Contact_AMI
https://www.facebook.com/AMI.Events.Research/
www.ami.international


 17:30 Plastic waste management: an absolute must for   
 sustainability 
 Dr. Bansi Kaul, CEO, 
 MCA TECHNOLOGIES GmbH, Switzerland 

18:00 Conference Ends 

20:00 Conference Dinner 

Thursday 12th September 2019 

08:30  Welcome coffee 
09:00  Opening announcements 

SESSION 5 – PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY 
 
09:10  Masterbatch innovation – some examples from recent   
 intellectual property (IP) publications  
 Dr. Horst Mueller, Consulting Engineer,  
 INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT, Germany  

09:40  How to process masterbatch  
 Mr. Sebastian Fraas, Product and Applications Manager,  
 LEISTRITZ EXTRUSIONSTECHNIK GmbH, Germany  

10:10  Underwater pelletizing for small and large batch sizes 
 Mr. Frank Asmuss, Business Development Manager,  
 NORDSON, Germany  

10:40  Coffee break  

11:20  Solving the challenges in additive masterbatch production 
 Mr. Fabian Kronawitter, Process Engineer, and 
 Mr. Raphael Strehle, Sales,  
 COPERION GmbH & COPERION PELLETIZING    
 TECHNOLOGY GmbH, Germany

SESSION 6 – BUSINESS FORUM 

11:50  Digitalisation in the masterbatch industry – where are the  
 new business models in this customer-centric industry? 
 Dr. Alexander Keller, Partner,   
 DELOITTE CONSULTING GmbH, Germany 

12:20 A novel rheological approach to optimize masterbatch   
 selection process for PE and PP applications 
 Mr. Tolga Çeper, Senior Researcher,  
 HAYAT KIMYA, Turkey  

12:50  Lunch 

14:20  Base chemical production and feedstock influences  
 Mr. Stephen Bowers, Feedstock & Petrochemical   
 Technologies Manager,  
 EVONIK PERFORMANCE MATERIAL GmbH, Germany  

14:50  The masterbatch business or the paper industry?   
 Mr. Stig Lausten, CEO,  
 KUNSTSTOF-KEMI, Denmark

 15:20 The outlook for the European masterbatch market 
 Mr. Andrew Reynolds, Director,  
 ADVANCED BIDCO, United Kingdom 

15:50  Coffee break 

16:30 Conference ends 

 

Conference download flyer sponsored by:  

 

 AMI reserves the right to alter the programme without notice.
The latest programme, including any new speakers, changes to the 
schedule, and any amendments to pricing and terms and conditions 
can be viewed on our website: www.ami.international

Tuesday 10th September 2019 

17:00-19:30 Registration

18:00-19:30    Networking Cocktail Reception  
          sponsored by
  
Wednesday 11th September 2019 

08:00  Registration and welcome coffee 
09:00  Opening announcements

SESSION 1 – MARKET OVERVIEW

09:10  Sustainability and its implications for the European plastics  
 industry 
 Mr. Andrew Reynolds, Director,  
 ADVANCED BIDCO, United Kingdom  

09:40  Circular economy and the future of plastics 
 Mr. Ferhat Eryurt, Partner,  
 CAMELOT MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS AG, Germany 

10:10  Digital masterbatch – smartphone disruption to a traditional  
 business model  
 Mr. Mark Hannah, Head of Corporate Marketing,  
 GABRIEL-CHEMIE, Austria  
 
10:40 Coffee break sponsored by:  

SESSION 2 – RAW MATERIALS: PIGMENTS 
 
11:20  Sustainable colouring solutions for plastics  
 Dr. Christof Kujat, New Business Development Manager,  
 BASF COLORS & EFFECTS, Germany 

11:50  How to effectively use NIR reflecting pigments in demanding  
 applications  
 Mr. Daniel Llado, Technical Marketing Manager Plastics and  
 Construction - EMEA, 
 FERRO PERFORMANCE PIGMENTS, Spain  

12:20   TiO2 Pigments: the coating makes the difference!
 Dr. Jörg Hocken, Global Application Manager,
 VENATOR, Spain 

12:50   Lunch  
 
SESSION 3 – RAW MATERIALS: ADDITIVES 

14:20  High stability slip – new data in HDPE caps and LDPE film  
 applications 
 Mr. Phil McCoy, Lead Applications Scientist,  
 CRODA, United Kingdom 

14:50  Masterbatches as source of NIAS from food packaging?  
 Dr. Andreas Grabitz, Business Unit Manager Packaging   
 Materials,   
 EUROFINS CONSUMER PRODUCT TESTING GmbH, Germany 

15:20  Carrying versatile solutions, taking advantage of innovations  
 in masterbatch carrier resins 
 Dr. ir. Edwin M.F.J. Verdurmen, Application Marketing   
 Manager Concentrates and Polymer Modifiers – Advanced  
 Products,  
 BOREALIS, Netherlands 

15:50 Coffee break 

SESSION 4 – RAW MATERIALS CONTINUED 

16:30 Improved speciality carbon blacks meet increased industry  
 requirements 
 Mr. Gerald Wehner, Senior Technical Market Manager,  
 ORION ENGINEERED CARBONS GmbH, Germany 

17:00  Introduction to a new co-polyester with glass like   
 transparency and high heat resistance 
 Dr. Åsa Halldén Björklund, Technical Market Development  
 Manager,  
 PERSTORP AB, Sweden  

www.ami.international


Company: _____________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________________
Country: _______________________________________________________________ 
Tel: ____________________________ Fax: ___________________________________
VAT no.: _______________________________________________________________
(Must be completed by all EU Companies)
Company activity: ______________________________________________________                                                                       
Purchase order no. (if applicable): ________________________________________
Invoice address (if different from above): __________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
 
DELEGATE/EXHIBITOR DETAILS   
Title: Mr/Mrs/Dr/Other: _________________________________________________
First name: ____________________________________________________________
Surname: ______________________________________________________________
Position: _______________________________________________________________
Email: ________________________________________________________________ 
Special dietary requirements: _____________________________________________ 
Signature: ________________________ Date:_______________________________

Please confirm that you agree to your name being published alongside your 
company name and job title on the delegate list.  

q Yes  q No

By registering for this event (please tick these boxes);

q I agree to AMI’s Privacy Policy (www.ami.international/about/legal)   
q I agree to AMI’s Terms & Conditions (www.ami.international/about/tac)

PARTICIPATION    
q	Early Booking Delegate Admission Fee1:   €1,140.00    20%       €1,368.00 
(Until 26th April 2019)

q	Delegate Admission Fee1:                             €1,340.00     20%      €1,608.00 
(From 27th April 2019)

q Networking Dinner2:                                           €100.00       0%         €100.00                      

q Exhibition Space:                                            €2,825.00     20%       €3,390.00                                   
(UK Companies)3

q Exhibition Space:                                            €2,825.00        0%       €2,825.00                           
(Non-UK Companies)4

                                                                                                              Total: ______________
1 Subject to Austrian VAT at 20%. 2 Reverse Charge for companies from the EU, 0% for      
Non-EU companies. 3 Subject to UK VAT at 20%.  4 Reverse charge for companies from other 
EU countries, 0% for Non-EU companies.

                                               

METHOD OF PAYMENT
You will be sent an invoice in 7-14 working days.

q  Pay by credit card by registering online: 
We accept: Visa / Mastercard
Alternatively, please provide your contact details and we will send you a link 
to a secure payment gateway via email.
Name:_______________________________________________________________ 
Email:_______________________________________________________________

q  Bank transfer quoting: ‘Your invoice and A/C No.’ 
To: National Westminster Bank Plc.  
Thornbury Branch, 16 the Plain, Thornbury, Bristol, BS99 5HD
Account number: 06814077                      Bank no. 556138
IBAN: GB63 NWBK 6072 0306 8140 77 SWIFT: NWBKGB2L

Bringing the plastics industry together. @Contact_AMI #AMIMasterbatch

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS

REGISTRATION FORM MASTERBATCH 2019 
CONFERENCE INFORMATION
10-12 September 2019                     
Austrian Trend Hotel Savoyen 
Renneg 16 
1030 Vienna 
Austria  
Tel: +43 1 206 33 
Fax: +43 1 20633 9110 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
Delegates are responsible for booking their own accommodation. We have 
negotiated a room rate of €140 for a single room and €160 for a double (tax, 
breakfast and Wi-Fi included) at the Austria Trend Hotel Savoyen in Vienna 
until 7th June 2019. 

Please make your reservation using the direct hyperlink which can be found 
on our website www.ami.international/events (click on ‘Masterbatch 2019’ 
followed by Travel & Accommodation)  

PARTICIPATION OPPORTUNITIES
Delegate registration: includes attendance at all conference sessions, a 
set of conference proceedings, entrance into the Networking Cocktail 
Reception, lunch and coffee breaks. 

Sponsor this event: maximise your company profile before, during and 
after the event by becoming a sponsor. For further information, please 
contact the Conference Organiser.

Exhibition space: an excellent way to enhance your business 
opportunities and make it easy for delegates to find you! Includes:

• entry for one representative from your company
• one exhibition space in the networking area
• your company profile in the conference proceedings
• new and existing product display
• handing out brochures and promotional items from your stand

Spaces are allocated on a first-come-first-served basis and sell quickly. 

Group discounts: when registering as a group you may be entitled to 
discounts. Contact the Conference Organiser for more information.

Networking Cocktail Reception
A networking cocktail reception will be held on the first evening. 
This offers an excellent opportunity for delegates to meet with 
speakers and other colleagues. All delegates are invited to attend 
and admission is included in the delegate fee.
Networking Dinner
All delegates are invited to attend the networking dinner, which will 
take place at a local restaurant on the evening of 11th September 2019.

CANCELLATIONS
Full refunds, less a cancellation charge of €300 will be made on 
cancellations received prior to 10th July 2019. Thereafter we regret 
that no refunds can be made. Delegates may be substituted at any 
time. Please note that refunds will not be given on exhibition spaces, 
sponsorship packages or networking dinner places.

CONFERENCE HOTLINE
CAMILLE LEMERCIER, CONFERENCE ORGANISER
AMI
Third Floor, One Brunswick Square, Bristol, BS2 8PE, United Kingdom
Registered in England No: 2140318
Tel: +44 (0) 117 314 8111  
Email: camille.lemercier@ami.international 

The latest programme, including any new speakers, changes to the 
schedule, and any amendments to pricing and terms and conditions 
can be viewed on our website: www.ami.international

            Price         VAT         Total

Register online

https://my.ami.international/conference-registration/?eid=c0047a9f-ee35-e911-a974-000d3a38c0b3&utm_source=Brochure&utm_medium=Prog&utm_campaign=19_C0995_Conf_UK_Brochure  
https://my.ami.international/conference-registration/?eid=c0047a9f-ee35-e911-a974-000d3a38c0b3&utm_source=Brochure&utm_medium=Prog&utm_campaign=19_C0995_Conf_UK_Brochure  
www.ami.international
https://www.linkedin.com/company/925294/
https://twitter.com/Contact_AMI
https://www.facebook.com/AMI.Events.Research/



